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Meir: No withdrawal 
for ‘flimsy promises’ 

ime Minister Meir talks with Austrian Minister of Sciences Hertha 
Firnberg 

‘VIENNA (Reuter). — Israeli Prime 
Minister Golda Melr told leading 
members of Austria's Jewish com- 

tory occupied by Israel on the basis 
of “flimsy promises that everything 
would be ali right.” © 

Mrs. Meir, who arrived here on 
Friday to attend a four-day meeting 
of. the Soclalist International ‘Con- 
gress which begins today, was ‘ad- 
Gressing a 1,600-strong audience in 
Vienna's Hofburg Congress Centre. 

Speaking in Yiddish, Mrs. Meir 
said that Israel had not specified 
tuture borders, but wanted to nego- 
tiate with the Arabs as equals. 

She added that it was out of the 
question to return to the pre-Six 
Day War borders and added that in 
future Syrian troops could not open 
fire on. Israel from the Go! 
Heights. ᾿ 25? : 

“To us it is not a question of ter- 
Titories; it isa question of pure exis- 
tence,” she added. Jt was not very 
pleasant if resolutions were ado) 

her arrival in Vienna on Friday. (AP radiophoto) 

talkie ‘sets, but there were n0 
uniformed Austrian police in sight. 

Mrs. Meir was scheduled yester- 
day afternoon to visit The Schoenau 
Palace, about 30 kms. south of Vien- 
na, which now serves as Europe's 
only staging point for Soviet Jews 
emigrating to Israel. Thousands of 
emigrants have passed through the 
camp, but it is a forbidden area for 
most journalists and sightseers, 

Later yesterday Mrs. Meir, ad- 
dressing the Women's. Socialist Con- 
gress, urged fellow delegates to 
the 26-nation Socialist International, 
opening here: today, to take a more 
decisive attitude towards crucial 
world issues. 

- MORE DISCUSSION 
Saying that there should be more 

discussions among delegates, she 
added: “It is not natural that we 
should agree about everything.” | 

The four-day Cvagress will te 
attended by some leading states- 
men, including prime ministers, but 
is not expected to adopt any con- 
troversial reso'utions. At most, it pted 

against Israel, Mrs. Meir said, but. will give its seal of approval to 
there was no alternative to following 
a policy of security for Israel. 

While Mrs. Meir spoke en- 
trances.to the building were heavily 
guarded by Israeli security agents in 
Plain-clothes carrying minute walide- 

motions passed at last year’s Hel- 
sinki meeting. ; 
However, Mrs. Meir is expected 

to move that the Congress con- 
demn the recent massacre at Lod 

«(Continued on page 10, 601. 1) 

F lood waters receding 

‘in Eastern US. . 
NEW YORK (AP). — Flood waters 
receded in the devastated Eastern 
U.S. yesterday and the massive task 
of cleaning up and rebuilding be- 
gap. The death toll In the. severe 
storm that began a week ago stood 
at 108. : 

Property damage was estimated at 
well over $1,000m. in Pennsylvania 
alone, with only a fraction of the 

loss insured. A state insurance offic- 

fal said there were about 800 flood 
insurance policies held in the entire 
state and only two in Wilkes-Barre, - 

2 brutally damaged city of 60,000. 

‘Thousands of homes and busi- 

| nesses from New York to Virginia 

and west to Ohio were destroyed. 

Vast tracts of farmland were under 

water, their crops destroyed. 
Governors of seven states, or their 

representatives, met in Harrisburg, 

Electric rates 

to rise 5% 

annual deficit of about IL12m.," 

by the Cabinet. 
3 in the past, 

peration's demand came in the 

Pennsylvania, to assess the damage 
and plan action. They will ask for 
more Federal help. Food, cots and 
clothing were being aklifted to 
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylyania, where 
debris-strewn waters from the ram- 
paging Susquehanna, River δἰ ἢ] co- 
vered the city and more than 100,000 
-people had been evacuated. The food 
situation there was described as 
“pretty good.” 

In Harrisburg, the Susquehanna 
was receding, but few of the 7,000 
displaced people were allowed back 
in their homes, They stayed with 
friends or in two evacuation centres. 

Pure drinking water and sewers 
were restored to the Richmond, Vir 
ginia, area, where an end of service 
had threatened disease to 500,000 
residenta. Water pipe was flown 
from Cleveland for repairs, and 
water was available on 2 “please 
don’t waste it” basis. 

The Ohio River crested early yes- 

terday morning and was receding at 
about 45 cms, an hour. At Wheel- 
ing, West Virginia almost ail of 
Wheeling Island was still under 
water. But the several thousand 
persons who live there are accus- 
tomed to floods, Many stayed in 

their homes, or waded through the 

streets to visit friends. As soon 85 

the Ohio River began to ebb, 
Wheeling’s city street department 

began hosing debris and silt from 

the streets and the fire department 
began to pump out basements, 

“In New York City, new rains yes- 
terday morning boosted the June 

total to more than 17.5 cms.—ap- 

proaching the 24.5-cm. record for 

the month set in 1903. 
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By MEYMON ABEDEL 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Monitor 

Syria warned Israel yesterday 
of the “severe consequences” of 
its capture of five Syrian offi- 
eers last Wednesday. 

“Israel would be mistaken to 
think that it would be left free 
to adopt the methods of piracy 
and kidnapping and escape the 
severe consequences,” an official 
“oan said in a press state- 
ment 

“We shall create the methods 
which will affirm to the Zionist 
enemy that such an action will 
never be in its interest,” 

In anticipation of the Syrian 
reaction, Israel authorities have 
closed access to roads near the 
Syrian frontier to persons not 
having a vital interest In the 
area. Farming, however, is 
ceeding normally in the north. It 
was thought that the Syrians 
would wait for a one-side Secu- 
rity Councfl resolution to Jaunch 
a reprisal act. 

 Syrien Foreign Ministry 
yesterday continued to brief am- 
bassadors on its attitude towards 
the capture of the officers. It was 
officially stated that the 
asked the envoys to call on their 
countries to help secure their im- 
mediate release, 

presentatives of member states 
at the Security Council, in con- 
nection with the recent develop- 
ment in southern Lebanon. 

Meanwhile, Lebanese residents 
‘were quoted here as 
saying three Israeli naval units 
in south Lebanon Saturday night 
approached the Lebanese coast 
and opened fire on an uninha- 
bited agricultural area. The Israel 

PARIS. — France, who considers 
that floating of the pound sterling 
has upset European monetary soli- 
derity, will today demand that Bri- 
tain set a new firm parity as soon 
85 possible, diplomatic sources said 
yesterday. - 
French Finance Minister Valery 

Giscard d@’Estaing will urge av early 
end to the sterling float in Luxem- 
bourg, where the six Common Market 
finance ministers will study the new 
{international monetary crisis, 

British Chancellor of the Exche- 
quer Anthony Barber will attend 
the meeting to explain why Britain 
yielded to a massive speculative 

Travellers’ cheques 
still changed here 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Banks continued to exchange 
travellers’ cheques in sterling for 
tourists yesterday in small sums 
(Bank Leum!'s Umit was 11.300) 
— using last Thursday's pre-float 
sterling quotation of [.10.845, 
As no quotations are publish- 

ed for any currency abroad on 
Sunday (being the international 
day of rest), Israeli banks sus- 
pended transactions in all curren. 
cles save the dollar, owing to un- 
certainties about exchange-rates 
during the current monetary cri- 
sis, 

Holders of sterling banknotes 
(another kind of small transac- 
tion) were able to change them 
yesterday, because the Bank of 
Israel posted prices — IL10.65 
for selling (that is, selling ster- 
ling to the central bank) and 
1111.10 for buying. The latter 
did not tempt many travellers 
going abroad, who find it better 
to buy dollars for changing into 
sterling overseas, when the Bri- 
tish pound will certainly have 
fallen in value delow the previous 
rate of 11.10.90. 

The Governor of the Bank of 
Israel, Mr. Moshe Sanbar, yes- 
terday reported to the Minister- 
jal Economic Committee on the 
effects of the sterling float. 

Gunman kills four in 
Montreal restaurant 

MONTREAL (UPI). — A gunman 
walked into Montreal's Ben-Ash de- 
Hcatessen-restaurant yesterday, or- 
dered four employees into a large. 
walk-in freezer and shot them. 
Three Ged on the spot and the 
fourth died hours later. The gun- 
man also wounded a security guard. 

Montreal police said they had 
picked up a suspect. A police spokes-~ 
man said the gunman was known 
(ὁ ‘his victims and was “apparently 
a former security guard.” Police 
said they knew of no motive for 
the shootings, but speculated they 
could have been vengeance killings. 

“As the employees were cleaning 
up the place after closing for the 
night, a suspect went in and, with 
@ .22 calibre gun, asked the 
ployees to go into a large refrigera- 
tor," the police spokesman aid. 
“When they got inside, he shot 
them, and while coming back out 
again he shot a security guard.” 
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ferred with the diplomatic re-— 

Army spokesman denied the 
report. 

The Lebanese said the Israeli 
units entered Lebanese territorial 
waters north of Tyre before mid- 
night and opened intermittent 
machine-gun fire for 45 minutes. 
There have been no reports of 
damage or casualties, and the 
shooting has not heen confirmed 
by official or terrorist sources. 

‘Meanwhile, Abdul Eadir Ha- 
tam, the Egyptian Deputy Pre- 
mier and Minister of Information, 
told Parliament that President 
Anwar Sadat had given his direc- 
tives to all concerned to co- 
operate with Lebanon. He added 
that the Egyptian President had 
Started high-level contacts with 
Arab leaders in this connection. 

In Cairo yesterday talks started 
between the Egyptian Foreign 

Pro- Minister ami the Sudanese Fo- 
reign Minister Mansour Khalid, 
who is on an official visit to 
Egypt. After his talks, Mr, Khalid 
said that his country supports 
the idea of holding a new Arab 
summit conference to consider 
the situation in the Lebanon and 
to formulate ‘a new Arab stra- 
tegy to cope with recent develop- 
ments. 

“Al Ahram” yesterday calied 
for immediate united Arab sup- 
port of Lebanon. It was the first 
public call for support by an 
Egyptian newspaper since the 
Israeli raid. 

The peper said joint and prac- 
tical efforts must immediately 
be extended “since it would be 
in support of the Arab struggle 
Tather than the support of an 
individual Arab country.” 

The Egyptian cabinet met for 
six hours yesterday under Prime 
Minister Aziz Sidky to discuss 
the Lebavese situation and a 
number of domestic issues, a 
Cairo spokesman said, 

France to demand 
firm pound rate 

gamble that the pound might be 
devalued, and floated its currency 
rather than keep defending its price 
level with diminishing monetary re- 
serves. 

Britain’s move, which sources said 
was decided upon without any ad- 
vance consultations with her Com- 
mon Market partners, caused dis- 
may in France — a country by tra- 
dition opposed to floating currency 
rates. 

Mr. Giscard d'Estaing remarked 
pointedly after an emergency meet- 
ing with President Georges Pom- 
Pidou that unlike other European 
countries France had protected her 
own money market by exchange 
controls — and hinted more con- 
trols would be decreed soon. 

Olivie Wormser, Bank of France 
Governor, said after an“urgent meet- 
ing of Common Market central 
bankers on Saturday night that the 
European Community nations will 
keep thelr money markets shut at 
least unt!! tomorrow. Leoter in the 
day the French Finance Ministry 
announced that the French foreign 
exchange markets will reopen on 
Wednesday under normal conditions. 
The markets were closd on Friday, 
8. few hours after the sterling float 
announcement, when speculators 
switched their attack to the U.S. 
dollar and sents its value plummet- 
ting below the floor price. 

Various estimates quoted in well- 
informed financial quarters placed 
the amount of funds spent by Euro- 

(Continued on page 2, col. 6) 

"Syria seen planning | Israel seeks 
_reprisal for officers εὖ 

total exchange 

of prisoners 
By DAVID LANDAU, Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Following the capture of the five ranking Syrian officers last 

week, Israel is making intensive efforts to effect a total exchange of 

prisoners with Syria, Egypt and Lebanon, Contacts have been pro-~ 

ceeding with representatives of the Red Cross in Tel Aviv since 

before the weekend, and Israel has informed the Arab states through 
diplomatic channels of its offer for a total exchange. 
There are three Israeli pilots held 

prisoner in Syria and 10 miltary 

personnel in Egypt. In exchange for 
their release, Israel is ready to re- 

patriate the 108 Arab prisoners it 

belds — 60 Egyptians, 45 Syrians 
and three Lebanese. 

The Red Cross prefers to handle 
such matters under a blanket of 
secrecy, and therefore Israeli offi- 
clals have been reticent in divul- 
ging any news of progress. 

In his report to the Cabinet yes- 
terday on the progress of the Se- 
curity Council debate in New York, 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban stress- 
ed Israel's efforts both there and 
elsewhere to effect an exchange of 
prisoners. (See Eban, page 2.} 

The thrust of Arab—and, to an 
extent, even Soviet — efforts at the 
Security Council has been towards 
securing the speedy release of the 
five Syrian officers captured by an 
Israeli patrol inside Lebanese terri- 
tory. Four were colonels and one a 
brigadier-general; all attached to the 
Syrian General Staff. The Syrians 
are not hiding their concern over 
the capture of these officers — a con- 
cern which contrasts sharply with 
their indifference to the plight of 40 
lower-ranking Syrian servicemen, 
some of whom have been languish- 
ing in Israeli captivity since June 
1967. It is this new Syrian con- 
cern which Israel hopes will facili- 
tate an overall exchange of prisoners 
—an offer which the Arabs have re- 
peatedly rejected in the past. De- 
fence Minister Moshe Dayan dis- 
cussed the matter at yesterday's 
weekly Cabinet session. 

Mr, Dayan, as well as the Chief 
of Staff, Rav-Aluf David Elazar, 
surveyed the situation along the 
northern border with emphasis on 
the recent escalation of terrorist. ac- 
tivity there and the counter-meas- 
ures taken to stem it. 

ALLON WARNS — 

Israel won’t 

abide by | 

‘Cairo pact’ 
EIN HAROD. — The Lebanese Gov- 
ernment must understand that Is- 
rael will not abide by the so-called 
Cairo Agreement, which allows ter- 
rorists to train on its territory, cross 
the border to attack Israel, and then 
return to their bases, Deputy Pre- 
mier Yigal Allon said yesterday. He 
was speaking at a memorial meeting 
marking the first anniversary of the 
death of Labour leader Yitzhak T2- 
benkin, 

Mr. Allon said if the residents οἱ 
southern Lebanon wish to live in 
peace, as Israel does, they must put 
an end to the terrorist activtity, by 
exerting all the pressure they can 
on their government to remove the 
terrorists from the area, 

Mr. Allon also referred to the 
Syrian warning, sounded yesterday, 
that it will punish Israel, and noted 
that Syria has constantly main- 
tained a state of war with Israel, 
and has never looked for excuses 
to punish us In the past — by 
violating the cease-fire agreement 
and encouraging repeated terror ac- 
tivity from its territory. 

Minister Israel Galli, who also 
spoke at the memorial meeting, 
warnéd that the fate of Lebanon 
may well be similar to that of 
Jordan if it does not act to remove 
the terrorist bases. Israel will not 
sit idle, Mr. Gall! said, and wili 
act instead of Lebanon in the mat- 
ter. (ittm, 

Lebanese Druse Israeli attempts 
said leaving 

BEIRUT (AFP), — A south Le- 
banon Druse leader from Deir al- 
Achaeir village—where Friday's 
anti-terrorist operation took place — 
proclaimed yesterday that his towns- 
men and those of nearby Rachaieh 
were “waving white flags and leav- 
ing their homes to the Israelis" be- 
cause the Lebanese government re- 
fused to protect them. 

The leader, former Lebanese par- 
Namentary deputy Shevill Agha 
Arian, had up to the Israeli opera- 
tion been known as a “fanatical 
friend of Syria,” according to the 
Beirut paper “An Nahar” which 
printed the story. After the opera- 
tion, he declared, his townspeople 
had expected the Syrians to use the 
anti-aircraft battery they had set 
up outside the Lebanese village. But 
instead, he complained, the Syrians 
withdrew their men and guns a few 
hours before the Israeli planes came 
over on Friday. 

suicide on plane 
BONN (INA). — David Ring, 54, an 
Israeli citizen, tried to commit sul- 
clde lest Thursday while aboard a 
BEA airplane which was taking him 
from Stockholm to London, an air- 
line spokesman here revealed yes- 
terday, 

Mr. Ring had gone to the toilet, 
while the plane was flying over the 
German island of Sylt. He had left. 
the door open, and a steward uis- 
covered ‘him lying on the floor, un-~ 
conscious, in a pool of his own blood 
with his wrists slashed. 

The captain immediately landed at 
Hamburg airport. An ambulance was 
waiting and Ring was taken to hos- 
pital condition was stated as 
“serious.” 

Mr. Ring had flown last week to 
‘Sweden in order to try and obtain 
a visitor's visa to the Soviet Union. 
He was reported to have been deeply 
depressed when the Soviet authori. 
ties refused to allow his visit. 
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Social and Parsonal 
The President and Mrs. Zalman Sha- 
rar on Saturday morning enter- 
tained to wxiddush mentbers of the 
Sophie Yudin chapter of the New 
York Pioneer Women. 

* 

Mossignor Dr. Lette Cosini was 
guest to dinner at the Samuel Hoie!, 

of the israel-ftaly League, Dr. Arie 
Ὅσοσ. 

. 

A Dents} Literature Exposition 
be held on Monday, June 26, 

esGay, June 27, and Thursday, 

of Dental Im- national Eympo 
(Communicated) plantology. 
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U.S. to offer ‘even-handed’ ἢ 

Mideast resolution. at U.N. 
UNITED NATIONS. — The U.S. will 
offer ἃ new resolution on the Mid- 

δ] dle Best contlict that will deal fairly 
with both the Arab and Israeli po- 
sitions, Ambassador George Bush an- 
nouced to the Security Council. 

Mr. Bush’s announcement Setur- 
day raised to four the number of 
resolutions being prepared for the 
current emergency session of the 
15-nation Ceouncil, which began Fri- 
day at the request of both Israel and 
Lebanon, Resolutions also were be- 
ing prepared by the four-nation 
Suropean bloe. the AfrosAsian bloc 
and the Soviet Union. 

Each of these resolutions would 
condemn Israel for actions against 
Lebanon, the sources said, in refer- 
ence to Israeli ground and air at- 
tacks against terrorist camps in 
Southern Lebazoz. 

Mr. Bush said the U.S. deplored 
the violence in the Middle East, 
condemned the airport massacre, re- 
spected the territorial integrity of 
Lebanon and was saddened at the 
loss of civilian lives in Israeli re- 
prisai raids, 
“Any resolution” on the confronta- 

As cease-fire nears 

ERA warns followers 

Protestants 
BELFAST (UPI). — The Provi- 
sional wing of the h Fepudlican 
Amy warned Reman Catholics y 

them to be prepared. 
The eontained ia cir- 

1 Romar Ca- ates 

svere determined to press thet 
lence campaign ucti! the last mi- 
mute and act then egainst anyooe 

‘hh, 

cidents early yesterda: bringing 
the known weekend death toi! to 
six. Three soldiers died Satur 
in ἃ landirume explosion and 2 
yearold youth was shot dead from 
@ passing car in Beifest. 

The army seid one of yesterday's 
vietims, ἃ youth between 20 and 
9 vas i 

wt 
G 

a after a patrol ξὺν 
fessed from one 
One of the cars tried te run down 
the soldier and ke opened dre. 

One men was Killed and two 
athers arrested, the army said. 

There was lengthy shooting dur- 
mg the night which continued weli 
into the day on the edge of Bel- 
fast’s Roman Catholic Andersons- 
town area, Fire was returned on 
ecasioa, ἃ. spokesman said, and sol- 
ciers believed they hic eight gun- 
men. Five were hit wher two cars 
pidled up at an army post and its 
eecupanis opened Tire. 

UPI reporter Frank Johnston, who 
witnessed much cf the battle, esti- 

ear Ὁ 

may attack 
mated more than 1.000 rounds were 
exchangeé im the shooting. He said 
local residents said it occurred 
mainly between Roman Catholic and 
Protestant gunmen 

IRA circulars distributed in the 
Roman Catholic Ardoyne area of 
Belfast urged residents to stock up 
oa canned food and miik and told 
them in an emergency ta do what- 
ever their local IRA unit comman- 
der ordered. 

“We want to give peace a 
chance,” one leaflet said. “We don’t 
want to take the offensive, but 
there are certain leyalists (Protes- 
tants} who will stop at nothing.” 

CEASE-FIRE OPPONENT 
Meanwhile, Seamus Twomey, bri- 

- gade commander of the Belfast Pro- 
yisionals, met Saturday with Mar- 
tin Meehan, an IRA veteran who 
ecaped in December from the Crum- 
lin Road jail and who ts opposed 
to the Provisional cease-fire. Two- 
mey told Meehan that the Provi- 
sionais were determined ta make 
the cease-fire effective and that the 
TRA's Official wing would join with 
the Provisionais in acting against 
Meeho2a and his foilowers if they 
tried to break it, the sources said 
Elsewhere iz Northern Ireland: 

e <A bomb containing ἐδ kgs. of 
explosive heavily damaged the 

Derg Valley Hotel and its ballroom 
in Castlederg, County Tyrone. The 
device, in a plastic bag, went off 
when the army fired at the bag. 
No one was hurt. 
@® <A device containing 51 kgs. of 
explosive went off in a car outside 
the _Mourte Bar ix Strabaae,.seve- | 
rely damaging the pub. It exploded 
90 minutes after ἃ telephoned warn- 
ing to police. There were no in- 
juries. 

italy to back 
Suez pipeline 
By MEXMON ABEDEL 

Terusulem Post Arab Affairs Monitor 

Egypt and Italy yesterday initlalled 
an agreement under which Italy 
is to provide Egypt with a loan 
of $58,500,000 as credit for the 
planning and equipment necessary 
for the Suez-Alexandria olf pipe- 
dine. A group of Italian banks will 
provide the necessary credits to 
Egypt, according to a report from 
Rome yesterday. 

Egypt will refund the loan in 
eight annual instaliments beginning 
after the pipeline starts operations. 
Egypt has already signed agree~ 
ments of a similar nature with West 
Germany and Japan. 

Meanwhile the official Middle Hast 
News Agency quoted petroleum 
minister Yehia el-Mulla as saying 

that other countries in the $330m. 
foreign corjsortizm would initial the 
agreement within the coming few 
weeks. These include France, Bel- 
gium, Britain, Greece, Japan, and 
Holland in sddition to Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia. 

Dr, Sa'adon Hamadi, Iraq's Min- 
ister of ΟἹ and Mineral Resources, 
announced in Cairo yesterday that 
the first cargo of Ivaqi nationalized 
erude oil would be shipped shortly 
by a French tanker. 

The minister did not sey whether 
the French tanker would ship the 
cargo for Banias, the Syrian ter- 
minal, or from ‘Tripoli, in the 
Lebanor. 

Dr. Hamadi left Cairo yesterday 
for Vienna te represent Iraq at the 
Ministerial Council of the Organiza- 
tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun- 
tries, opening today in the Austrian 

ital. 
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A memorial meeting for our beloved 

will take place at the Holon cemetery. ᾿ 

Meeting at the new entrance on Tuesday, June 27, at 4 p.m. 

The Israel-Africa and the Maingasy 

Republic Friendship Association 

deeply mourns the sudden and ‘untimely death in Liberia of 

H. EXC. ERNEST J. YANCY 
the former Ambassador of Liberia and Doyen of the 

Diplomatic Corps in Israel, a great and faithful 

friend of the Friendship Association. 

Bomb suspected 
in J.A.L. crash 

TOKYO (AP). — Two Japanese 
bomb experts have gone to India 
to investigate what the Indian Gov- 
ernment described 2s possibly “part 
of a time bomb clock,” discovered 
in wreckage of a Japan Airlines 
DC-S which crashed near New 
Delhi and killed & persons, Japanese 
press reports said yesterday. 

The reports said Japan AirHnes 
jetliners do not carry such “metal 
pieces" in their equipment and there 
is a strong possibility they are part 
of a time bomb. 

Experts of the Indian government, 
the Transportation Ministry of Japan 
and Japan Airlines have been in- 
vestigating the cause of the crash, 
which occurred on the night of 
June 14 

In New Delhi, an Indian Govern- 
ment spokesman said there would 
be no comment until a court of in- 
quiry investigating the crash makes 
its report. A Japan Airlines spokes- 
man in the Indian capital said J.A-L. 
is cooperating with the court and 
also has no comment on press re- 
ports that Indian investigators have 
found clues indicating there was 8 
time bomb on the plane. 

The plane was on its way from 
Tokyo to London via Hongkong. 

Driving him crazy 
LONDON (UPI). — Kenneth But- 
cher, 44, accepted a court’s sen- 
tence Friday disqualifying him from 
driving for three months, walked 
outside, got in his car and drove 
off. - 
The same policeman who arrested 

him for his first traffic offence im- 
mediately arrested him again 

Yesterday he was disqualified for 
another six months, this time for 
driving while disqualified. 

KAHN 

The bereaved family 

tion, Ambassador Bush said, “must 
be characterized by balance. It must 
be concerned about terrorist attacks 
as well as Israeli attacks. It must 
show concern about those who lie 
dead or wounded on both sides of the 
border. And it must at least carry 
the hope of moving this whole area 
closer to peace. 

The Council met for almost five 
hours Saturday night and adjourned 
until teday to permit delegates more 
time to consult about possible reso- 
lutions. 

The European bloc’s resolution 
would call on Israel to refrain from 
“all military acts against Lebanon” 
and condemn the recent raids. It 
would also ask for the release of 
the captured Syrians. Italy was un- port 
derstood to have some reservations 
about the formulation and to have 
asked for more time to consult. 

Israel Ambassador Yosef Tekoah 
said Saturday night that the Sy- 
Tians were “prisoners of war...n00 
different from the status of other 
War prisoners detained by the par- 
ties to the Middle East conflict.” 
He said documents and maps found 
on them showed they were on an 
operational reconnaissance mission 
to work oat guidelines for future 
operations against Israel. Targets 
inside Israel had been clearly mark- 
ed on the maps, he said. 

He made 2 passing reference to 
contacts ‘between Israeli and the Red 
Cross aimed at effecting a total 
exchange of prisoners. 

Kenneth Jamieson, the British de- 
legate, referring to the acts of vio- 
lence against Israeli territory, said 
Britain deplored all such acts, 

If the Lebanon raids were intend- 
ed as retaliatory action for the Lod 
massacre, the Israeli delegate could 
not expect Britain or any other 
member of the Council to take any- 
thing but the most serious view 
of such acts and the loss of in- 
nocent lives. 

At the same time, Mr, Jamieson 

The Soviet Ambassador to the 
U.N., Yakov Malik, listens to Is- 
rael Ambassador Yosef Tekoah’s 
speech during Saturday’s Security 
Council session. (AP radiophoto) 

. dors . 

said, Gritain urged Lebanon to step 
up its efforts to take all possible 
Ἡτὐτιχὶε to prevent terrorist acti- 
vity. - 

Arab non-members of the Security 
Council were the first speakers at 
its meeting Saturday. : 

Egyptian Ambassador Ahmed Es- 
mat Abdel Meguid said that in its 
punitive acts against Lebanon, 19- 
rael was seeking to influence the 
U.S. elections and get even more 
U.S. support. ᾿ 

Kuwait! Ambassador Abdalla Yac- 
coub Bishara said the Israeli attack 
was,.in reality, ἃ reaction to the 
Lod massacre. “Lebanon. had to pay 
for an event discharged by three 
Japanese who arrived in Lod Air- 

from Europe and who never 
set foot on Lebanese soil,” he said. 
He said the long-range motive was 
to amnex the southern tip of Leba- 
non to Israel. 

Eban briefs Cabinet 
on efforts at U.N. 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
‘Foreign Minister Abba Eban 

briefed the Cabinet yesterday on 
Israel's ongoing efforts at the Secur- 
ity Council in New York to prevent 
a@ one-sided resolution-—or at least 
to recruit as much opposition as 
possible to such a resojiution. Mr. 
Eban also spoke of Israel's attempts 
to secure an - exchange. of pri- 
soners a BP ee en ἐδ χῈ 

According to information reaching 
Jerusalem yesterday evening, no 
unanimous draft was in the offing, 
nor did the European tentative draft 
appear to be shaping: up after all. 
Differences of opinion were re- 
ported between the four West Euro- 
5815. 

Jerusalem ts well satisfied with 
U.S. delegate George Bush's speech 
at the Council, 

As part of Israel's diplomatic ac- 
tivity concurrent with the Council 
meeting, Mr. Eban held a meeting 
with the U.S. Ambassador Walworth 
Barbour on Saturday. Yesterday, se- 
nior Forelgn Ministry officials main- 
tained contacts with the envoys of 
those Security Council members with 
whom Israel has diplomatic rela- 
tlops. In these contacts the foreign 
envoys were supplied with more in- 
formation of terrorist activities in 
Lebanon, 

Mr. Eban also reported briefly to 
the Cabinet on the anti-Israel reso- 
Intion passed by the Organization 
of African Unity at Rabat, Moroc- 
co two weeks ago. Mr. Eban sald 
that several African states had ex- 
pressed their reservations to all or 
part of the resolution, but the OAU 
Secretariat and the Conference Pres- 
idium steamrollered it through 85 a 
“consensus,” without calling a vote, 

Israel's envoys in friendly African 
capitals have nevertheless been ob- 
jecting to their host governments 
about the resolution, Mr. Eban said. 
At the same time, the Foreign 

* Ministry in Jerusalem is expressing 
its displeasure to African ambassa- 

joned.. here, me τὰν 

Mr. 
Scandinavian tour, and on his talks 

Ἢ fn London on the imminent expan- 
sion of the European Common Mar- 
ket and its effect on Israel’s trade. 
Mr. Eban recalled the decision of 
the Common Market's Coungil of 
Ministers to open negotiations with 
Israet and said he hoped these 
would soon begin. 

US. said providing 70% 

of U.N. aid to Bangladesh 
WASHINGTON (AP). — The U.S. 
is providing an “inappropriately 
high proportion" of the relief and 
rehabilitation aid channelled to the 
new country of Bangladesh through 
the United Nations, says a senior of- 
ficial of the U.S. Agency for Inter- 
national Development (AID). 

C. Herbert Rees, AQD‘s director 
for Southeast Asian affairs, said, 
after returning from a recent mis- 
sion to Dacca, that the U.S. is pro- 
viding 70 per cent and the rest of 
the world 30 per cent of the U.N. 
assistance. The U.S. ls making avail- 
able $200m. for Bangladesh through 
the U.N. relief agency in Dacca. 
Mr. Rees said there is need for 

the U.S. to establish a separate aid 
programme in Bangladesh because 
the U.N. has limited capacity to go 
beyond immediate relief work. 

“There is another reason why we 
should strike out on a direct pro- 
gramme of our own,” he said in an 
interview. “That is because the rest 
of the world is not supporting the 
U.N. as it should. The contributions 

AMIN TO 
SAUDIA 

Jervaalem Post Arab Affairs Monitor 
Gen. Idi ‘Amin of Uganda left 

Damascus yesterday for Jedda on a 
state visit to Saudi Arabia, Damas- 
eus Radio stated yesterday. 
During his two-day visit to Da- 

mascus, General Amin had. talks 
with the Syrian President, Gen. Ha- 

Π fez al-Assad, On mutual cooperation 
‘between the two countries. A joint 
communique on these talks is ex- 
pected on Wednesday. 

Cairo asks extradition 
of Italy firebomber 

CAIRO (AP). — The Egyptian gov- 
ernment hag asked the Italian gov- 
ernment to extradite Mustafa Ab- 
del Megid Said, who has allegedly 
confessed to firebomb attacks on 

Β the Egyptian Embassy in Rome, it 
was reported yesterday by the se- 
mi-officlal newspaper “Al A‘hram.” 

Reports from Rome said the man 
threw the Molotoy cocktails at his ἢ 
embassy to draw attention fo his 
need for an eye operation. He was 

arrested by Italian police on Fri- 

day on charges of terrorism and 

trying to set fire to a building. 

ἢ PRIME MINISTER — Dr. Aziz Sid- 

ki, the Egyptian Prime’ Minister, 

will leave on Thursday for Algiers . 

at the head of an Bgyptian delega- 

tion, to attend the Algerian celebra- 

tions on the 10th anniversary of the 

independence of Algeria on July 5, 
Cairo Radio said: yesterday. 

to the U.N. for Bangladesh since 
independence last December are 70 
per cent from the U.S. and this is 
an inappropriately high proportion. 
Bangladesh needs more resources 
and therefore in order not to build 
up that proportion further, we 
should move in directly.” 
REHABILITATION GRANT 
The U.S. programme permits 

grants to Bangladesh and the U.S. 
has announced $90m. for rehabilita- 
tion made at the end of May on a 
grant basis. A further announcement 
4s expected at the end of Jume for 
a new programme. 

Mr. Rees noted that-one reason 
for the disproportion is that other 
countries are providing assistance 
to Bangladesh directly. Among them, 

said, is the Soviet Union with 
assistance in port clearing and in 
raliroads amounting to $50m. He 
said Canada and Sritain are also 
channelling their aid directly to 
Bangladesh. Japan is making 5. 
small contribution of only $9m. to 
the U.N. : 

Typhoon kills 7 
in Manila 

MANILA (UPI). — Typhoon Ora 

" threats to break off relations with’ J 

struck the greater Manila area yes- - 
terday, causing death and destruc- 
Gon and blacking out much of the 
metropolis. 

Philippine news agencies placed . 
the death toll at seven, including a 
teenaged boy and a five-year-old 
gir. Authorities said at least 1,000 
persons were homeless. 

Ora, packing winds of more than 
120 kph, left the vast majority 
of Manila’s 8.6 million people with- 
out ight and water. 

A spokesman for the Hongkong 
Royal Observatory said Ora was 
centred at noon yesterday Israel 
time over the west coast-of southern 
Luzon, about 850 kms. south-east of 
Hongkong. Forecasters said they ex- 
pect the Typhoon, moving west- - 
north-westerly, to intensify and 
reach within 640 lms. of the: Bri- 
tish colony by mid-morning today. 

an also reported on his 
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Gaddafi denies| 
surgery report 
BEIRUT (UPI). — Libyan Pre- 
mier Col Muammar Gaddaft has 
denied Cairo reports that he 
underwent ‘surgery before his 
departure to Egypt to attend 
the recent summit conference 
with the Egyptian and Syrian 
presidents, the official Libyan 
news agency said yesterday. 

Gaddafi returned to Libya on 
Friday after the conference with 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt and Lt- 
Gen. Hafez Assad of Syria, which 
was held in the Mediterranean 
port of Merse, Matrouh. ᾿ 

Reports of the surgery. were 
broadcast by- official Catro ‘Radio 
and carried by Egypt's semi-offi- 
cial Middle East News Agency 
last Tuesday. 
The Radio and the agency said 

Gaddafi did not arrive in Egypt 
for the conference on Tuesday 85 
scheduled, because of the surgery, 
and that Sadat had ἃ iong-dis- 
tance telephone conversation with 
him to “togitire about hie health.” 

Gaddafi arrived in Mersa ‘Mat- 
rouh the following day. 

US. police . 
search farm 

for hijacker 
KOKOMO, Indiana (Reuter). — A 
hundred police, guided by traces of 
blood and skin, searched a farm 
near here yesterday for a hijacker 
who is thought to have fouled up 2 
parachute jump from an airliner. ty 

Farmer Eric Callas found blcod- 
stains, a 25m.. trail of blood, and, 
on 8. barbed wire fence, fragments 
of apparently human skin, at his 
farm 48 kms. north ‘of here. Some- 
where on the farm, amid the India-. 
ne woodlands, might be the hijacker 
— or his dead body-— and $502,500. 
ransom money. - 
The hijacker, described as swarthy 

and in his 20s, bailed ont of an 
American Airlines Boeing 727 on 
Saturday at 38.000 metres over 
Indiana in the early morning dark- 
ness --- making his first-ever para- 
chute jump. Police said he asked. 
for instructions on how to use a 
parachute just before he leaped, 
and he was beHeved killed or in- . 
jured because scraps: of clothing and 

money were later found on the 

plane’s fuselage. 

Pacemaking 
snail 

FOLKESTONE, England (AP).. 
— A local entrant crawled home 
yesterday in a miserable show- 
ing that was still good enough to 
claim the world championship for 
the slowest sport on earth — 
snail racing. 

Only the British couid master 
a game slower than cricket, and 
she.1 entry here was:Bri- 
Ush for-the -fifth straight year. 

glass course in 4 minutes 50 
seconds. Last year another Bri- 
tish snail won the big crawl over 
the same course in about half 
the time. 

Mrs. Connie Lythgoe, clerk of 
the course of the unofficial world 
title in snafl racing, blamed this 
year’s slower times on “poor 
rea conditions and bad breed- 

| Losers clocked in late from 
Kenya, Sweden, Portugal, Iran, 
France, Brazil, India and the 
United States. 

Nine states 
PARIS (Reuter). France was 
under diplomatic pressure from nine 
countries yesterday to call off its 
planned nuclear tests in the Pacific.. 

There was speculation here that 
the delay in starting the tests — a 
warning to shipping to avoid the 
test area was issued over six days 
ago — was linked to the diplomatic 
protest and not only to bad weather 
at the test site. 
Informed sources said that Japan 

had protested to France early last 
week over the planned tests at Mu- 
ruroa, Atoll in French Polynesia and 
said a renewed Japanese protest fol- 
Jowing the explosions would be 

Mr. Jean Chambon, the:“French 
Ambassador to Peru, was believed 
to be still in Paris for consultations 
with his government on Peruvian 

France if the tests go ahead. Mr. 
τὺ Chambon returned: to. the French 

capital on Friday and the Foreign 
Ministry was unable to state yester- 
day when he would return to Peru. 

Heuador has ‘also threatened to 
break off relations with France if | 
the tests go ahead. In addition, Bo- 

Observers noted that France called 
off previous testa in the Pacific ldst |. 
.year under less obvious pressure. 
than has been building’ up over. the }_ 
current series. But there were no 
official indications -here that the] 

Opposition: ΜΡ. ‘Dr. - Jim Cairns 

said last night he would fly. over 
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‘steel plant near Hano; 
᾿ς US Ait Force 

biggest 
Command announced yesterday. 

‘Air Force F-4 Phantoms dropped 

MAJOR TARGET τ 
The Thal Nguyen, steel works 

considered a major terse: and bad 
t been bomthed since 965-68 τοί : med 

sq biggest 
‘mdustrial plant in North Vietnam 

the pilnpolnt-accurate 
onal through the roof of the open- 

destroying and damaging numerous 
warehouses. 

Air Force officers said reconnais- 
sance photographs taken after the 
Strike showed that the furnace and 
Storage area were demolished. Pi- 
lots bypassed the coke ovens, blast 

France to demand 
(Contineed from page one) 

pean central banks in support of the 

in countries of the overseas ster- 

day. ᾿ 
Some Commonwealth ‘authorities 

Claimed last week the contro] meaz- 

laser across South Vietnam's arc 

furnaces, ἃ power plant, ἃ ττὴν 
mill and ἃ fabrication area, ingjn,-, 
ing that the Air Force may be 5. 
ning another series of strikes a, 
the complex. But the Air Force 52:4 

5. that by simply kascking cur τὴν 
chearth furnaces, the atrikes ἐς 

Saturday had “destrayed North Viet. 
nam's entire capacity for producz,, 
steel,” and the other sections οὗ ἐξ 
plant were crippled sutomaticany 
The U.S. Command said that ας, 

steel works was attacked tera, 

it wag considered an industrial rio. 

. pupporting North Vietnam's tazas.- 
ef South Vietnam. Air Force o& 
sald steel produced by the pts 
wes used to hulld bridges ard σὰ 

roads over which War Materinix 8. 

southward inte South Vietoas γὶ 
support the North Vietoamess offer, 
sive. 

HANOI CLAM 
The Command made ne mention, -; 

gny American plane losses in 
day’s raids but North Vi 
clahned that two F-4 Phantoms wx, 
shot down in Vinh Pho provins, 
north of Hanoi. It has been 2 Tray, 
standing policy of the U8. 
mand to withhold announcer f 
plane losses while search-and-tracy 
operations are in progress. 

ΤῺ other raids on Saturday, 
fighter-bombers from the carr; 
Coral Sea attacked a series rf 
gets south of Hanoi. 

Pilots reported smashing two ‘erz; 
supply buildings at the Pr 
transshipment point 19 kms 
east of Hanol, triggering «xp 
and fires with heavy diack ἃς 
rising to 300 metres. . 
Ten secondary explosions were τα 

ported by Navy pilots afte 
ἃ fuel depot 80 kms. scutr 
Ranol. 

A raid on s transshtemren. 
48 lems. south of Hanoi set of »: 
big fires, plots reported, 

The 8-52 heavy bomtwrs stri 
the: 

front unleashed up to 2500 τῖσα 
explosives on North Vietsamexe 
troops, some of them retreating ar. 

. ter an assault on the My Chaz® ἀκ. 
fence line on Saturday. ami 
areag that could be used for stag: 
an attack on Hue, 

The bombers helped Sauth 
mamese defenders beat 1a 
of the attacks 32 km 
Hue, but fighting was <. 
Saigon military spoxesm 

sureg posed a genious 
continuance of the ov 
area as now constituted. T 
Ung area is made up ¢f ἃ 

protectorates, Iceland, 
walt, South Africa, &: 
Africa, Western Samia 
People's Democratic Rept 
Yemen. 

The British controis curd 
ditional, ive movement - 
within 2 sterlin: 
stringest of the yee 
makes investment in ‘the 
area,” by residents of Brita. 
ject to the same restricticcs 

Weer 
and τῷ 

major stock exchanges 
tries Mke South Africa, Aw: 
Hongkong and Singapore. 

In Singapore monetary δ" 
announced yesterday tha: Ξὶ 
was replacing sterling with 
dollar as its intervention c 
effective immediately. 

The move followed by 
a similar announcemen: 
where officials said pri 
Malaysia had been “kicked 
the sterling area by Britain's dec: 
sion to float the pound. 

ns "4 

protest French A-tests 
the French test area in a ght plane 
carrying .five parachutists who plan 
fo drop near the Canadian protest 
yacht: Greenpeace I. Dr. Cairns 
said: “I won’t be jumping with the 
others because I’ve had no exper- 
jence. But I want to do every- 
thing I can to ensure the Pacific is 
retained’ ag a nuclear-free area.” 
_.-Parachute protest organizer Gor- 
don’ Mutch, 33, said in Sydney that 
a chartered plane would leave “as 
soon 85 is physically possible. The 
whole thing is definitely on. If our 
plans with the jet fail, we'll be fiy- ἡ 
ing.out of the. country by clyil air- 
craft and hire a:plane overseas. 
Whatever the’¢circunistances, nothing 
Will-.stop us.” -. aera 
“On our: way, we will try to get 

everyone'we-ran to safl into the 

' Heet, 
be the 

are happy to 

2°” Rami and Judith ALTABEB 
announca the birth of α 

τὰν \ Mr. and Mrs. M. ALTABEB 
οτος -Mrr-and Mrs. A. WEINSTEIN 

_ > Are You A 
Searching Jew? 

02-86818, 5.30 a.m.12.30 pm. 

Two coasters have threatened τ 
sail to the French test area usies 
the government takes action ἐπ 
stop the tests. 

The chairman of the recently form- 
ed Nuclear Committee of the Peact 
Media Research Project, Barry Mit 
calfe, said in an interview here jas. 
night: “We want to shame the gev 
ernment into taking action. And w 
will sail unless the government doe 
80. 

: & French _ government 

start producing a tactical ground 
to-ground nuclear missile ramet 
Pluton, with a range of 100 km 
‘The short-range atomic missile, duc 
to-go into service in 1974, will b 
carried on the chassis of the AMX 
30 thirty-ton tank, The report a's: 
said that government experts wer 
working on an improved version ¢ 
the current submarine missile, whos 
range will be increased from 25 
to over 3,000 kms. It will carry : 
uew warhead with a 500-kilotar 
bomb, the report said. 

σιν a an 
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to Israel for him- i é “τ nie 
year-old SELLING A JET FIGHTER — Welco E. Gasich, flown by the U.S. Air Force but will be sold to. - 

expeiled | general manager of Northrop Aviation, describes foreign governments, including Jordan, through — 

the performance capabilities of the company’s the U.S. military assistance programme. Northrop 

an exit visa was rejec-| new F-5E Freedom’ fighter at a rellout ceremony expects to sell 650 to 1,000 of the twin-jet super- five states J 4 turday. 
2 : because ‘his intimate knowl Η͂ Ξ 

120,000. the Soviet Union sizkes vistes in California on Saturday. The plane will not be sonic interceptors. 
(AP radiophote) 

εν ‘By RONALD BARKER. _ pines, b ites rotessi : α 1 oe: eg, by Charles Coppel, 35, alaw- on all Indonesians of Chinese origin to lucrative trade, : ᾿ ἫΝ east " 2 _ INtORODY LONDON 1Oms)- - pa r= Ἴϑέῦαεες at Monash Unfver- integrate and assimilate with native ful occupation. But cea have me 
Ν BO) knows how any - ustralia. ἐμ Indonesians. The investigators say, excluded from acquiring land except Chinese live οἵ Ἢ eve penne come. The There ae. around three million however, that because naturalization by inheritance, and the alternative best ξαθῦν. Τα was . there Chinese donesia’s total popula- procedures were devised at a time qualification by livelihood has been 

: rermtge Chinese a ot 20 million. In the days of when fear of aComsounist revival was construed by the courts in such a 

i begun ἐδ ap- “held a legal and social pontion te. τς cmc toe wane Pree ak ba te on a extraordinary 
years before tween the colonial rulerg and the signatures from too many offices 

re indigenous people. Ἐξ endeared them ere needed for an application for In- 
percent to neither. When Indonesia became donesien citizenship, coupled with 

reach for all but the very rich. By DAVID LENNON : 
Malaysie, which has the greatest Jerusalem Post Correspondent similarity ceased when one took 

Ἢ umber of Chinese “moors ΟΣ ΒΝ Sunday. — Mole of ΜΟΎ, Ὁ and, ae be ind 5 ion people ave 8 curious affec- τ ει κὴ 

ran eed ea execs deans the price pas Dumned the “π΄ μας 8 citizenship law more com-}1 tion for London, a feeling which Immediately following the an- 

ve as- Chinese were blamed. Later, when cants be ied yer μια hy on at pines, peg aerreeoe rs ἜΡΟΝ ΤΈΣ, ἐὸ oer festant “Unionists sald’ th tthe : Mao ppines, ται it cities abroad. In the few weeks sinc be ai ey 
Became: master of China, the investigators quote the estimate of for the Chinese to become Malaysian | my arrival here I have begun to gee Would not be a party to talks at 

for the king and therefore with Commun- Tex ‘Teng, that if procedure’ ay cone Pedra liga ee eee soe, like: Rome: the TRA, for the part sald’ that : - > were toma any’ born in the Fe- . or. hel. par’ 5 ΕΣ 
ism, encountered further trouble. simpler and cheaper, between 75 deration since August 1957. By the | py ἑὰς rilwayran ἐπὶ toe Guns if they were not satisfied with the 

remained and 90 per cent of Chinese non- end of that year two-thirds of the rics = developments which arose from their 
τ Regulation citizens would become citizens of In- Chinese had become Malayan citi- eee ie ear μένας beers eee they would renew the fight. - 

the early nineteen-sixti donesia. zens. The investigators think that utrag e stage looks set for 8 con- 
les, ἃ from the press and other news me- frontation between the British Army 

“regulation prohibi aliens from oye under the present rules all the 
retail trading a countryside Citizenship Chinese will have become Malaysian the perros lion “Their ere and. the! Frovestant Vanguard move- 
destroyed the livellhoods of hun.’ It is lack of citizenship that most citizens in the next generation. | sis served to show that the recent. Ment which opposes any change 
dredg of thousands of Chinese in In- lays the Chinese open to discrimi- Removal of the alien stigma 18|}ν paxsed industrial rel to ers τ “τοῖν, the -situstion. ἀτπὶςς prevailed 
donesia; Many fled to China leaving nation—as in university admissions, seen as the key to the overseas tredt settlement of labour disputes Derore,the blood started to flow back 
behind all they possessed. The in- the granting of import licences and Chinese problem. The investigators jaw) had little or ne eg soy in: 1968, 
vestigators, 10 years later, have other local restrictions on their Claim that the benefits would be 88} just ite home I said to yeelt Money speculation 
found that the problem Mves on trading—and because any State can great for the host countries as for! These two issues had "hardly elles 

which has be among those who wanted to go to deport aliens, is a basic source of the Chinese themselves, because it| passed from the front whi However, that Issue too was quick- 
en further inflamed bY China but for whom the longed-for thelr insecurity. . would divert Chinese energy and re- * fll oe Denes head, 1Y, Pushed off the front page as a 

@ Chinese traditional sense of cil- shing never came. Many are without _All.the governments of South- Sources out of contingency funds ime a that ‘inflath re ane subject «more derailer, te. .Jaraciis 
tural superiority. " "Jobs, since as aliens they come under East Asia put legal, financial and nd into long-term investment, would |'The prices of various essential com. “cast came to the fore. 

Fifth column work permit regulations, and are other obstacles in the way of abolish one source of official cor-} riogities went up slightly and more The pound sterling was shaky. 

without money and without status. acquiring citizenship, although 85 ruption, .and should remove the) orice rises were threatened. The cost There was a rush of speculative . 
selling and it looked very much like Today they invite further sus- Others are in’ refugee camps in Pet cent of the Chinese are local- temptation for frustrated Chinese to | o¢ pousin: a g has shot up and is still ᾿ ἐς 

turn to an alternative focus of climbing. Various proposals were put a Sevaluation - va in Ὄπ pms: : Chisholm picion tro Sumatra (about 5,000 ly born. ᾿ f m:.their neighbours 89 a Suma abe ) and Borneo. : 
Mrs, Chisholm told the committee |“fitth column” because of their re- Indonesian politics swung sharp- ‘Where as in Indonesia acquiring citi- loyalty in Peking. forward, including some form of gov- 1 

°“THE CHINESE IN INDONESIA, | ernment action over the cost of land Government Nad mes handles | the that “the creation of the State of |Jationship with a homeland that is ly Right after an abortive coup at- Zenship is expensive, in the Philip- 
: pines it is almost impossible, An THE PHILIPPINES, AND MALAY. | for building. 

a a ag gg ht eg le ἘΞ aed ye 
es com- j known, are therefore mmunity was held to be ppines Britain, Sp overseas) from Minority |tnrough all this before. devaluation, 

commenta feel threatened, or ΗΣ ibecaims Peking involvement in the £300), or must have some known London, W.C.8. away at the bott of page one, was 
people discontented, the temp’ ip attempt was suspected, and sometimes just on the inside pages, Barter ἘΈ ΕΣ τοὶ ie Make Rien, 

oS τ ΤΣ ete net ρος Se Soviet space experts due in U.S. Fer‘ shee mais ὅς nig creat e - “New Yorker” ΙΒ, who was sp p to let the pound float, thus letti 

4 ‘Thal that out-of the Chines an estimate : nWn Ἰἔμετε was talk of a cease-fire by the international money markets de- 
‘hat -out- ¢ Chinese community WASHINGTON (AP). -—. The, So- will come to th 
“of skilled workers;: x ἊΝ : je az FRG, So- | e U.S. to begin train-/days of speculation the announce- 

A aioe it Ἐς Sey af led-workers;: merchants,.mid- yiet Union is sending 23 spacdérsft ‘ing-in the rendezvous and docking | ment came: The, LRA: would cease Sept WamaE Hikes ee μρατα τ κε 

Ae alle Me East, a limitation on t tofhe condition trolled between 30 and 40 per cent work -out technical details for the -viet 7 lesist : 
all sg abipments to the area, re-lof the overseas Chinese bas been Of the Indonesian economy, some gcheduled 1975 joint earth-orbital can ee ag Nig popeetag oe μὴ Pair Rete oe a ee vant boll ΤΌΣΟΣ buoyancy. Really, 

with all Middle East Governments, earch and information port that they think this figure astronauts. a 200-km-high - ἶ 
ἡμοτεαρά geonomic aid to the lese- junit which alms δὲ improving the Toy be too high and that the ee Low, d ἮΡΙ SO eeerrcrrer οτος ‘he τα δον | that the topic was aot entirely un- the British summer. Even the Eng 
eveloped oations of the region, |lot of any persecuted or disadvant- eget Οἱ earl Αρραν ar Ῥ tra- known to the Israeli, especialiy as lish themselves who are quite pre- 

full representation for the Palestin-|aged people by drawing attention bg ar ‘aoe pea in other S782 “Administration, sald geo sian base and placed in orbit 269|+5 supplying arms to the Palestl- is fickle, are getting a bit fed up 

the return or compensation for Pa- ions in Indonesia were ways and still do. Great numbers technical τ above the earth. Once the| nian terrorists he was also supply- with having to wear winter clothes 

lestinlan Arab property, and Imme-|made by Hugh Mabbett, a 4J-year- bought their way out of trouble. a hy δ mann oon wader up to two days will be devoted to 
joint eriments, Mr. Lo id. 

the lack of status of the several | litical sclence and Oriental civiliza- always been ἃ major cause Of nasa officials and Sovi τ j experim Ww sai 

frundred thousand people who left{tion, and his Sumatra-born, Chinese- Chinese unpopularity,” say the in- ji. τὴ Moscow. et author- dock and transfer manoeuvres are 
δ successful, “both countries will ha: 

τόδ. Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philip- soften the blows, and corrupt rela- ἣν of Ms 
tionships developed which endure Sciences Committee that ebout a astronauts in distress without com- 

In 1967 President Subarto called go to Russia and some cosmonauts a standby rescue capability.” 

ace ἂν ; . » 

: VISITORS’ GALLERY Professor Richard Pipes 

Israel] in Palestine was meant to be | emerging as one of the great Powers tempt in 1965, and the local Com- 
Somehow JI felt I had been harming the pound by talking of 

ut! Whenever South-East Asian - tarred with the Communist brush worth at least 5,000 peson (about Rights Group, $6, Craven Street, 
’) An issue had been simmering Before the week was out, Chan- 

tional homeland for the Jews,.the/ation is to vent frustration on the they suffered for it. The investiga- was Northern Ireland, Suddenly it and rather than devalue he decided 

ine ὦ five-point plan f the LRA. Provisionals. After two cide the true value of sterling. it 

πως ΝΑ of “the stabitify fire amet, - ἔρμο 
: and money-Tenders who con experts to Houston next “month to of an Apollo spacecraft and a So-jail action from tonight if the Brit- ing confident that would shortly 

diplomatic relations the Minority Rights Group, 20,000 were murdered. But they re- mission of Russian and American The Apollo wil be launched into! Fore too, there was the feeling Not a bit like home, however, is 

runese Sastered DrcpOorionatsty 1669 perhaps a day later from a Rus-\wr. Gadaffi had said that in addition pared to admit that their weather 
jans fn all negotiations concerning |to their plight. for the technical conference start- 

two vehicles have docked together, | ine them to thé LRA. However, the at the end of June. 

diate nonsideration of the problem of jold New Zealand graduate in po- “The economic strength, which has ᾿ : — 
a telephone conversation between “ar. dow said if the rendezvous, 

Ywracli-held territory in 1945 and {speaking wife, Ping Ching; and in vestigators, “also helped them to 
‘Mr. Low told the Senate Space increased their chances of rescuing 

strongiy to this day.” year from now some astronauts will mensurate Increases in the costs of 

‘SOVIET M.E. AIM IS SECONDARY’ oie 

By SRAYA SHAPIRO Germany and Italy after Poland icause it does not conform to the 
Jerusalem Post Reporter iwas overrun by the Nazis. He was pattern.” 

᾿ 586 when ‘he reached the U.S., in Prof. Pipes has no illusions about 

Soviet aim in the Middle so49 In the U.S. army a few years the Russias. Their intention has 
later, he added to his knowledge of always been to expand, whatever 
several languages by studying government rtles from Moscow. He 
Heiss Ae ee eS ee oe oar thee τα 

ἢ Profi ichard much that he continued ‘his studies colleagues who argue that there may 

Pipes, ἀν κεῖσ of the uses Re- eventually emerge a binding sgree- 
search Centre of Harvard Univer- history. ment with the Soviet Union through 

sity, who is ere on @ visit, and the negotiation of partial agreement: 
recently gave a series of lectures isi in areas where the tension is less 

couple of years ago, he noticed that explosive. He is also faintly scepti- ‘The perfact combination for 

an enjoyable holiday, at at the Hebrew University. γ᾿ 
Ἢ CS le spoke much more Jy? cal ebout the current theory put 

reszonabie prices. One way The US., meanwhile, wil allow ‘thee’ batlona. ται ore freely” forward by American policy makers 

by ship anc the othar by no ‘mejor deterioration in the ᾿ who would Hke to see the world 

plane, According τὸ your Middle East situation, will firmly Insular America split into a number of smaller 
cs ‘put tits foot down if any encroach- “great powers” and peace maintain- FROM SATURDAY 

ed by 8. delicate balance between. 
the conflicting forces. 

However, Prof. Pipes has no 
remedy of his own for the troubles 

of the world: “I am an historian, 
not a political adviser.” 

ment is attempted, whether in Ber- 
iim or in ΤΩΣ ΘΕ] 

Jewish vote 

own plans and convenience. 

JUNE 24, 1972 

From Saturday, June “4, 

1972 the Israel Rallways 

new summer schedule will 
be in force. 

The tmetable is available 
at all railway stations 
and agencies; 

you may also phone the 
stations or Yedaphone. 

‘bigness, is basicaily insular. People 
Hike to live in their own community, 

The “PACKAGE DEAL” enables you to stop over, 

wherever you please, on the flight route of 

“OLYMPIC”, and visit sea — towns, on the sailing 

route of the ships: “{Appollonia” or “Queen Anna 

Mara". 

Jewish vote, which is “very im- 

portant” in American politics. “You 
; 

Fear ie van bose at ee cat 
NEW IMMIGRANTS=* 

tor McGovern keeps ting a Bh re 

Hown declarations fn order not to 
τ FINALLY YOU CAN'GET 

aHenate the Jewish voter,” he told 
: 

The Jerusalem Post recently. 

3 fareaw imto “fairl 

sielisted” τ Σ “The Vietnam war has aroused 
assimilated” Jewish family, Prof. 

followed his father through 90 much antagonism partly be- 
THIS IS NEW 

IN THE SCHEDULE: | 

i You may remain in Europe 
for a full year, independent 
of groups and return dates. Koren Adv. ONLY WITH U8, EAMAT GAN, 111 REHOY JABOTINSEY, THL. 6S-T38474 τ 

TRIUMPH 1300 
: of colours! 

STILL. AT THE OLD PRICE! 
" 17,540 

with a 8 year Joan for 50% of the amount, ban
k-rate interest, 

very easy terms 

ONLY WITH US! 
: : ie 

‘Autonars” And Fumph” ἃ Agency 

: 

t ; 

111 Eehov Jabotinsky, Tel. 05-7334 

ONLY WITH UB, BAMST GAN, 111 REHOV 
JABOTINEEY, TEL. 08-739474 

+ 

84 trains dally: during rush hours a trun 

on the Halfa-Tel Aviv-Hatfa line, almost 

every 35 minutes. And other advantages 

that only the train offers; maximum 

comfort, a <afeteria, relaxation and safety 

Sailing takes place once in 
ταν 8 days, and flights 

ones in every 2 days. 
4 

| 

| 
| 

κα ONLY WITKL US IN RAMAT GAN, 111 REWOV JADOTINSEY 

World iameus SLUMBERLAND beds are sow 

available at special low prices-equal to yout 

favourite stores abroad but include all ἢ 

thipping expenses. 

ν᾽ Δ madal and size for every need and pocke
t 

8 20 ditfisrent bundbore! designs lor year choles. 

9 High-claw Intariccked Inneripring mattremes 

- ἴον Briltsh uohalsiory materisls 

P sole Disteibutors ARON : 

for Iso LTB. - 

Gilad {cor 42 Abba HilleT], Romat Gan, 

τς Tel: 732251 

βὰς Τοῦ Free through: all appoitted agents, 

= S 

| RRANEAN LINE? | HELLENIC ἈΕῚ LINE 
2: Rehow 

Ts key 

. ; 

* AXSNTLORVE “AORTA TH 'NVO ZTVRVH NI 8h HELA A'TINO 
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‘Jews don’t leave 

Russia because 

they’re starving’ 
By LEA LEVAVI 

derusalem Post Reporter 

OF of the things Russien Jews 
fear most is Rabbi Kehana and 

nis Jewish Defence League, accord- 
ing te Isador Magit, chairman of the 
Neren Hayesod United Israel] Appeal 
in Australia, who visited Russia 
while Nixon was there, “although 
Nixon didn't know it, of course." 

Russian Jews already face prob- 
tems in dealings with their Russian 
neighbours caused by Rabbi Kahana 
and his J.D.L., he told me last week. 

“Wher they reed in the news- 
papers that Israel is an aggressor, 
they leugh it of as propaganda, But 
when they read about sttacks on 
Russian diplomats, they know the 
Russians — uot the government but 
the ordinary peopie on the street — 
will hold it against them -.. 

“Yes, I've beard Russian immi- 
grants here praise Kahana, but you 
have to understand the psychology. 
= lived under Chinese Communism 
for two years before we settled in 
Australia in 1950. I know what it's 
Mike inside ond outside. Once they 
get out of Russia, ther are so 
Dleased to see the Russians uncom- 
fortable that they can watch Kahana 
with gleeful satisfaction. But when 
they're inside, and know 2 fellow 
worker or fellow student may take 
Kahanza's actions out on them, it 
scares them.” 

Filed pogroms 
Mr. Megit. born in Manchuria, 

China near the Siberian border to 
parents who fled from Russia during 
the 1910-12 pogroms. speaks Russian 
fluently and was educated in Rus- 
sian schools. His recent trip to Rus- 
sia, however, was his first visit to 
that country. His activities for Is- 
Tael (in addition to the U-LA. chair- 
manship) include presidency of the 
ULA, in Melbourne, membership on 
the Hebrew University Executive, 
participation in the Economic Con- 
ference and more, He has just ended 
a three-week visit here; his son, 
immigrated with his family last 
year, 

“The first thing Td better do is 
dispel some myths about Russia,” he 
said when we met in Tel Aviv. The 
Jews in Russia are not starving, 
he asserted. In Moscow and Len- 
ingrad, the only two cities he was 
able to visit on his li-day tour, 
people were well-dressed. Theatres 
were always full and the best tick- 
ets at the Bolshoi cost the equivalent 
of $4. “Though I visited orly two 
cities, I spoke to people — young and 

Hi, Zippil 
We had a wonderful evening yesterday at PUNDAK MOTSA: - 
pure air. α view of the mountains, background music and a 
piquant meal. Really worth while. 'How about trying it with 
us tonight? 

Pundak Motsa, Tel. 02-531713, 

Wanted 

PARTNER — INVESTOR 
for quarry and grinding milis 
Established business with mechanic equipment and plots, 
High income. 
Sale will also be considered, 

Tel. 03-907372, after 5 p.m. 

INSURANCE COMPANY IN TEL AVIV 

Secretary To The 
Perfect knowledge of English correspondence and typing essential, 
working knowledge of Hebrew an asset, 

Knowledge of shorthand desirable. 
Good conditions for suitable candidate. 
Experienced candidates are requested to write to No. 23, P.O.B, 
23048, Tel Aviv, 

— Discretion assured — 

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY 

Registration for a pension for adults has started 

In a luxury apartment building in 
for adults will be opened. Rooms for single persons and couples. 
Spacious rooms, telephone in each room, kitchen in each flat, medical 
care, beautiful view, central heating. 

Price for single room: Entrance payment: IL17,000 (or $4,500) 

Monthly payment: 111,240 (or $295) 

Special prices for double rooms. 

For particulars and registration call Tel. 02-532132, 7.30-3.30 a.m. and 4-10 p.m. 

Only 20 diaces. 

QUALIFIED SALES PERSONNEL 
WANTED 

For day and night work at Lod Airport 

Good commard of English essential 

Applications in handwriting with curriculum vitae 

references, personal data to: 

P.O.B. 67, Lod Airport 

REQUIRED 

Speaking knowledge 

Hebrew typing an asset 

Please apply: Racom Electronics 

Tel. 443126, 60 Rehov Pincas, Tel Aviv. 

FOR ADULT RELIGIOUS PEESONS 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TYPING SECRETARY 

old, educated and less educated — 
from all over Russia. I got the im- 
pression there's a tremendous need 
for manpower." 

Retirement age is 60 for both 
men and women, but workers are 
encouraged te keep working and can 
collect their full pension even if they 
work full-time. “And the pension is 
enough to live on, 
modestly. In Australia, for example, 
retirement pension is enough to 
semi-starve; not to die but not to 
live either.” 

Although many Russians stil] live 
according to “the room system" — 

communal kitehen and toilets — 88 possible, Mr. Magit said. They 
new highrise buildings are being 
completed. “The flats are modest but 
no less comfortable than what we 
puiild here for immigrants or young 
couples.” 

All this is relevant to the Jewish 
emigration problem, he said. Jews 
do uot leave Russia because they 
are starving or because they do not 
have jobs. The Six Day War awak- 
ened them, as we all know, and anti- 
Semitism (‘nobody I talked to tried 
to deny anti-Semitism exists there’’) 
is an extra push, 

“But what really bothers them is 

be their only chance to get out...In 
Some areas, 50 many Jews have ap- 
pled for visas that it is unfashion- | 
able in Jewish circles to say you 
haven't applied. A lot of those who 
haven't applied are beginning to 
worry. If most of the Jews in their 
community leave, how will the local 
population treat those who stay?” 

Mr. Magit is worrled over the 
fact that some immigrants return to 
Russia, and from what he has seen 
here he thinks they may often be 
justified in complaining. “One of 
them said Israel has taken over the 
worst features of Russian bureauc- 
racy, embroidered by Jewish inven- 
tiveness. True, I've had limited op- 
portunity to see how things work 
here, but I have seen officials act 
rudely and indifferently, In Aus- 
tralia, for example, the bureaucrats 
are polite and helpful. Your time is 
considered valuable. Here you can 
wait hours and nobody cares.” 

Cold reception 
Russian immigrants also complain 

about the cold reception they get 
from Israelis. “Have you invited a 
Russian immigrant to your home? 
The truth is that nobody has, In- 
stead of being accepted as long- 
awaited brothers, the Russian immi- 

Motti. 
at the entrance to Jerusalem. 

in central Israel 

Managing Director 

Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem, a pension 

First come, first served. 

of Hebrew essential 

grants see themselves blamed for 
failure to solve local social prob- 

too, even if lems. If they have intermarried with 
Russian girls, as many have, their 
children are not considered Jewish, | young 
instead of as welcome citizens in 
the state they came to fight for.” 

trom Israel are ‘played Up 85 much |} air conditioner: 
appear on television, speak on ra- to catch fever 
dio, give newspaper 
against Israel. The mst of the Jew- 
ish community wants to . believe 
these people were “planted” by the 
Russian government jin the first 
place, or that they agreed to be 
used as propaganda pawns in order 
to get their jobs back. “But the let- 
ters sent from here show there is 
more than a grain of truth in the 
accusations. One immigrant here 
suggested that I go with him for 
two or three days to see the run- 
around he 
Agency and Immigration Ministry. 

that they don’t know what the fu- As a member of the Jewish Agency 
ture will bring in Russia. This may Assembly, I'm concerned about this 

problem.’ 

developer, part of what it means to 
be a Jew can be summed up in an 
experience he recently had in Mexi- 
eo. “The man took my passport and 
said it was a nice novelty to have 
a visitor from Australia, Then he 
noticed my birth place was China 
and asked if I was Chinese or Aus- 
tralian. I pointed out that he was 
holding my Australian passport; 'm 
an Australian citizen. ‘Then what 
would your religion be, Buddhist or 
Anglican?’ he asked me. I told him 
Tm Jewish and he was completely 
confused. Then he asked what lan- 
guage I had been speaking to my 
wife; it wasn't English, When I an- 
swered ‘Russian’ the poor chap gave 
up. We Jews are the only nation in 
the world—and I believe we are a 
nation — with that kind of diversi- 
fied background." 

-Positions open in most parts..of the country. 
if you match up to these requirements contact... 

ZEISS IKON 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

H.Cagon-Photo Service Lig. 

20Hess st.Tel-Avlv. Tel Stgsg 

At the 
[ΘΙ Το] Ξ 88 1- 

Tee Jerusalem File (Eden, Jeru- 
salem; Orly, Tel Aviv; Ron, 

Haifa). Local advertisements 
‘make an ambitious comparison by 
calling this film “The Israeli Con- : 
nection.” It isn't. This story of Heb- . — 
rew University students trying to 
meet members of an Arab “resis- 
tance" group in a Jerusalem “torn 
by violence” never gets off the 
ground, 

The puzzle is why? “File” has 
everything going for it: scriptwriter 
Troy Kennedy Martin, who won an 
‘Oscar for “Helly's Heroes”; Godard’s 
cameraman, Raoul Coutard, as di- 
rector of photography: brilliant ac- ν᾽ a ἢ Be ὦ ᾿ apply In first Ἰρβίπποε ts 

tors Nicol Williamson and Donald - 2 : λον y Ἴ xrausman, § Rehov Shlums Zr: 

Pleasence; mew star Bruce Davison, ie Ἔλα Straszer, Bnel Brak. 

who made a favourable impression 
ag the rat-lover in “Willard" and. .- . 
Daria Halprin in her first film since - 
Antonioni chose her to embody - 

America in “Zabriskie Point.” . 
The Old City of Jerusalem is’ an- 
other star, its roof tops and alleys 

Sensational New Invelties 
Foreign Patent 

EMERGENCY LIGHTING 
BEQUIBING 

* No Electricity 
x No Batteries 

Importance Te. 

ISADOR MAGIT 

for your auto 

interviews — all other so that, in the words of one 
character, “the hundred year war 

“Italy is bridge champion again 
MIAMI 

in sixth 
BEA Florida. Ttaly ἃ Although Britain finished 

easily urna to its ΕΝ world petition. However, several of ‘the piace, 

bridge championship on Saturday, 
defeatmg the U.S. Aces 203 inter- 
national match points of me? to 138 
in the 88deal final of the fourth Walter Avarelll, Giorgio BeDadonza, 

World Bridge Team Olympiad here. Pietro Forquet, Benito Garozzo, Mas- 

(Israel finished eighth, among the xine simo d’Alelio and Camillo Pabis Tic- 

39 nations competing.) 
i the U.S. hopes of beating Italy's Blue _ The Olympiad, which was 

team had risen after the late ses- lurgest and longest μετ Βθ ηδ] 
sion on Friday night, when the Aces bridge competition ever held, Bast: 
cut their deficit margin from 60 54,05 June 7, with 8. mixed 
imps to 28. However, in the 24 of ‘four contest. The women’s cham- 

boards played on on Saturday the Ita- pionship event, also won by Italy 
Mans were invincible, picking © up ‘oY the first_ever Olympiad double, 
swing after swing to amass their Grew entries from 18 nations om 

Tl1-imp lead. fe open teams had competitorsfrom 5 
nations. 

In retirement from international ᾿ 
competition for the last two years, se gene Briar Bice, apart 
the Blue team reassembled to de- France could not be di > said 
fend the Olympiad title they had with fourtt Hate ae tdamel cieme 

won in Deauville in 1968. On Sa- ,;, ἔξ coer 

turday, however, the team confirm- “4 #mong top players had resul 
in some of France’s best perform- 

ed the announcement they had made ἢ four y hat the 1972 ers being absent from the Clymplad. 
Taiwan, which finished fifth, was 

Olympiad would be the final ap- " Μ ce of what many consider Umdoubtedly the best team that fail 
ed to qualify for the finals. 

the greatest team in the history of he was ΠΕΣ ΚΙ the ieanee geal ἫΝ 

bridge. failure to reach the semi-finals was an increase of players collapsing 
The Blue team won the Bermuda exhaustion, due more to a remarkable comeback from nervous 8. feature 

Bowl — the workl bridge cham- 
Pionship in non-Olymplad years --- France than its own shortcomings. | 

Probably the fast thing you ? 
about when you buy an auts 

conditioner ts the day wh 
could ever let you down. But ice 

people, air conditioners need = 

reguiar check-up 10 stay πέπον. 

So Avikor’s auto air conditioner: 
are backed by Avikor's ret 
most comprehensive serwice fae. 

ties and Insurance. 
And should = anything eves 90 
wrong (all air conditioners are 
only human). We'll help you aa 
as quickly and efficiently as 

Avikor can, And wa've got 
experience, know-how and ced: μὰ 

tion, τὸ do it. 

gets at the Jewish 

For this Australian real estate 

tions of the World Bridge Federation 
held during the tournament. 

The continued refusal of fhe Arab 

Another 
the Federation is how to. accommo- 
date the ever-increasing number of 
countries. With the Olympiad in its 

- ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA — OLD MAPS 

KAUFMANN'S ΡΩΝ 
Rehov Ben Yetuds 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 234513. 

die a GOLDAR = NETANY A’S 

ΝῊ LARGEST 
you're female, aged between 20-85, and work as a sales representative 
for ISRAEL MAGAZINE... You must have an outgoing personality, 
enjoy meeting tourists and speak English. ν᾿ HOTEL IS OPENED 

Tel 267202, Tel Aviv. 

PUBLIC SALE 
The Management of the Postal Services of the Ministry of 
Communications announces that until daly 2, a public sale 
is being held of books and other articles from parcels which 
have not been claimed by the addressees. 

The sale will be held at the storerooms in the old com- 
mercial centre, 5 Rebov Raoul Wallenberg, Jerusalem, daily 
from 3 p.m. 

The sale will be held on successive days till all the articles 
are sold. 

atte ont τὶ 
i out 

ar 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
1) Tenders are invited for the Sale of UNRWA Surplus and 

Unserviceable Vehicles. 

Tenders should be submitted in sealed envelopes on the 
official Invitation to Tender Form before 12.00 noon on 
Wednesday, July 5, 1972. 

3) Invitation to Tender Form, all relevant imstructions and 
informations can be obtained from the office of Field Supply 
and Transport Officer, UNRWA HQ, Mt. Scopus, Jerusalem. 

4) The Surplas and Unserviceable Vehicles can be inspected 
from 1.80 a.m. to 12.00 noon daily (except on Sundays) 
at UNRWA HQ, Mt. Scopus, Jerusalem. 

—. hall for conventions, parties and 

, other events. The hall can be divided 

. In’ Netanya the greatest tourist and 
On the occasion — summer resort in Térecl, the largest 

στ Fwo saunas — wet and dry 

of the opening: jocal «ποεῖ wet recently, opened: the “in two parts. 

᾿ ef Special offers for Israelis | sai sas. Four Star Golder Hotel. ὀ __ rooms for meetings and sessions 

triyat Tel Aviv -Yafo no oe eek [the πικιοῖεν δοιαὶ with its 146 rooms, 
1. ite unique standards and unprecedented 

services, makes Netanya the moet guit- 

‘and pleasant summer: 
vacation near the announces the following vacancies: — sun root on the seventh tloor 
Netanya Beach able place between ‘Tel Aviv an : ἃ Ἐθαζα . 1. Public tender No, Mem-Het/1430 for the position of urologist at For particulars and reservations, ‘for international ‘com ts bekeeitec veranda wilh a oS 

the Municipal-Government Hospitals. Please apply to 1}, φραοκέανα hall. off ier ne erusalem mountains ani 
Grade: according to qualifications _GOLDAR ΜΌΤΕΙ, Persons aronnd ‘tales. oe ponntains of Efraim 
Deadline for submittal of applications: August 10, 1972 : ᾿ Netanya” - ΝΗ : —e cafe on the fifth floor with x new 

2. Wublic tender No. Mem-Het/1431 for the position of hysician can of Kikar Ba'atemeur and the a6 
at the Ear, Nose and Throat ‘Deparbment of the Manicipal- Tel. 0583-28171 : he - hotel ts ἴσην ἰκοοπδιείαπιοᾶ, and 
Government Hospitals. 

Deadline for submittal of applications: August 10, 1972 

8. Public tender No. Mem-Het/1433 for the position of technician- 
draftsman at the Engineering Administration/Traffic Departmént. 

Grade: Dalet-Gimmel on Technicians’ scale. 

Deadline for submittal of applications: July 5, 1972. 

“Children -— of : 
ΝΟΥ wei and Goa oe aan its many other.and varied ser- — spacious roma with haleootes ad 

one window wall 

ULATIONS — 
τὰ NATI ONAL. ISRAEL INSURANCE co. LTD. by 
MAGEN’. ax: INSURANCE AGENCIES ITD. 

}AB-AD TEXTILE WORKS LTD. . 
Manufacturers and exporters - of | 
materials. vp eee ates 
}Offiee: Tel Aviv, 9 δον. Herzt. Τὶ 

Further particulars concerning the above tender have been posted 
on the bulletin boards in the Municipality's Personnel Department, 
Municipal Bldg., Kikar Malchel Yisrael, and at Municipe! Information 
Bureaus. i 

Applications on “Applicant for Vacant Position Questionnaire,” with 
eurriculum vitae and qualifying certificates enclosed, should be sub- 
mitted to the Personnel Department in a sealed envelope marked ‘with | 
the tender number. 

Questionnaire forms may be obtained in person or by post from the 

Personnel Department or at Municipal Information Bureaus. ὃ ᾿ 

Applications without the required certificates will not be considered. 

YEHOSHUA RARINOWEIZ 
Mayor 

The fashion house You can. ‘rey. ‘on. 

Tel Avis; 188 Behe τόκου τ Ἢ 

Neon signs and old gathode manucfastuyers 
another sign of high quallt ᾿ 
‘Jaffa, Β Rebhov Olei Zien: Ἐεῖ: - aeseog! 



Jt wae on 
self atroliing : 

Bt ae 
coe ὙΦ ἘΠ 

tin. ping fo 
Taute 
itiong, 

δ.» 

the “Come hack... ea back here!... come back!!!" 
itt " came 

om “Wait! .Wait!” I shouted in 
= vain. “You can't this 

- a Come, ! Come back!” Hey, 
ἢ γοῦ,..}»"» 

cf hae irritated and insulted, 
ΔΑΝ, Lbegan limping toward Damascus 

Doe Gate when one of the eyewitnesse 
‘~~. to my mishap tugged at thi 

SS * paling — a Jong on his nar- 
. ghila, he whispered: “Don't let him 
[3 away with it. 

[0 make a 

3 , 

ed into. your ribs?” 

= the least be i “Neaher”™ Ὁ surprised if the name 

ere om ay back — that’s how 

: wigs 
.. never lost the man leadin; 
ae he only ‘person ey On-ARD as he. pproach 

| Allenby’s trium; ary ἐν, Fee Baowle ow his way? ! : 
the ad contained in the Tur, 

1001, Chapter δίς, seb arrace 
13. t¢s a fine law, and wae wo 
legislated by the Knesset last 
year, after acing every refe- 
renee! ΝΣ Pi with the term 

“But that c claim he 
suffered from itis at the 
time, and therefore not at- 

“That's good t,” said 
Whedda. “Indeed, in Frankel vz. 
Abu Assad the court clearly 
that loss of voice is 

it ice in mule-attribnt- 

thet ̓ has special meaning 
me 1 served as Abu Assad's 
defence 1, Bat don’t men- 

“T-mean within earshot of the 

Pt he -mean it’s a secret?” I 

Any idiot knows 
“A secret? , any idiot who 
ever held a law in his hand 

of tt landmark decision.” tha’ 
“But i even an idiot knows 

and spoke ree Sree hen Gor oath a ΙΘ- ow 8] ” 
mie. that of my. 

“No - you fool!” Whadda cried ed. 
. “I mean your real as- 

it — 4 : 
“Oh... well, he was -brown, most brilliant legal 

— jongish ears. He swing a a a country. 

i of loeatin; rn par ig that guy and the don- 

“Don’t worry,” Shahkran assur 
ed me. “Those boys at the Kishleh 
never let me down.” 

“A few 50-kilo sacks of ce- 
ment.” : 

land cement. And I wouldn't in closing prices. My order to Weis, 

Cutting down 
healthy trees 

To the Editor of The derussiem Post 
Sir, — I just saw a sight that 

made my blood boil. A small house 
at the corner of Rehov HePisga and 
Rehov Haim elesurg. in Bayit Ve- 

is being demolished, obviously 
ake place for a new apartment 

house. In front of the house, there 
ig a row of beautiful cypress trees 
— tall, mature and full of cones. 

cut down healthy trees. Evidently the 
contractor knew that and had it 

Readers’ letters 
BEAUTIFYING 

JERUSALEM 
To the Hditer of The Jernsalem Post 

Sir, — While I observe many 5e- 

rious civic problems in Jerusalem 

which need attention (e.g. the blatant 
- violation of anti-pollution lawg by 

Egged, the blatant violations of 

building laws by builders, the sul- 

cidal drivers and pedestrians), I feel 
equally compelled to comment about 

improvements να seen recently: 

somebody is painting the public 
buildings (I noticed particularly the 
train station) and the public instal- 
jations, in an apparent attempt to 
beautify Jerusalem. Even the shop- 
keepers seem to be doing it, and it 
ig nice to see people take pride in 

to their city. 

building. 
All my life, I and my family have 

been devoted workers of the Keren 
Keyemet, colle funds to plant 
trees in Israel and beautify the land. 
To come to Israel and see trees be- 
ing cut down without rhyme or rea- 
ror is more than I can basr. 

VETHBAN ZEAL. worker 
(Name and address supped} 

Jerusalem, Mey 15. 

Jerusalem Municipality replies: 
An on-the-spot investigation re- 

and building 

(Ben-Natan) 

case 
x * "3 eyes Ὁ) 

court clerk, holding his calendar 

ny smiles at all the court atten- 7 1. Two hi 
dants and ple raised their hands to close off 

7 led me f their nostrils, but it wes too late. 
We questioned neighbours, 

none of them was 
eys, every one of them swing- ry 
@ tatl about 92.874 ems, long, tify es to’who cut the tree. Since 

4 ‘ ἥ am by 2 not know who the guilty 

ae Dike quite intere eee ot han ed gentleman about my height. we to the 
claims Czar Lid, of Up- “What the hell is this?!" bel- 
per, Motza, refused to hire him lowed Judge Hareef. 

he is an Ashkenazi. or his nose, 8 i. Graspin; ii 
denies this, arguing that his called out: “In re case : 
criterion in hiring is the number ‘Two, Sitter vs. Ahmed Doe. Bo- : s 

felafel patties per minute a dily ‘i of unspecified to | PITZHAEK GROSSMAN, Spokesman 

admits te set by the court; supporting|Jerusalem, Jume 8. 
Cri ae pean in file number 

Agee TAXI LICENCES FOR 
IMMIGRANTS 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — I immigrated in October 
1965 from India and clearly stated 
in my lalsser-passer that I was a 
taxi driver. I brought all my do- 
euments showing that I owned a 
taxi, and they were signed by the 
Indian Government and the Indian 
Taxi Association, as well as by the 
Israel Consul in Bombay. I sent 
photocopies to the “Ministry of 
Transport, but wae told that I 
could not get # tax! cence in Is- 
rael before I had driven here for 
six years. How come then that an 

it who came from Russia 
only eight months ago was given 
a taxi permit and a Heence? 

J.A, MOSES 

wrong 
When inserting the felafel in But it was too late. The court- 
boiling oil. “1 -a-degree off in room had emptied and only Whed- 

is business an * da, the clerk and I were left. As 

home t welt a tury Auger eke All the spectators in the court- ; oS rer ticki: Ἔ 16 ing my left elbow. I turned and 
waiting the sound it was Whadda. He shoved 

stip οὗ paper dnt τῖν Rend: and 
ran off. 

It read: “Yor professional ser- 
vices rendered, IL800.” 

Gov't wants joint 
local Council 

to continue 
Jernselem Post Eeporter 

ACRE. — = Ce ΜΕΝ Petah ΤΟΣ 25. 
make every effort to have the joint | The Ministry of Transport replies: 
Jewish-Arab local council of Ma’-! According to eranie regulations 
alot-Tarshiha continue functioning, |taxi licences are granted to new 
the Prime Minister's Adviser on |immigrants who were taxi drivers 
Arab Affairs, Mr. Shmuel Toledano} abroad within three years of their 
said last week arrival if they apply to the Minis- 
In Tarshiha, an “actions commit |try of Absorption. Only 25 such 

tee” Has persuaded the four Arablycences are issued each year and 
Councillors to deposit their resigna- this year’s quota has already been 

tions “for use when necessary.” The | aiiocated in accordance with the 
committee hes also obtained theslg-|racommendations of the Ministry 
natures of a majority of the resl- | o¢ Absorption. 

in fi reakin: 

joint Counc. iis sup: the ‘Your correspondent should apply 

The trouble broke out over the| ‘© the Ministry of Absorption when 
decision not to run a joint Arab-|% new date is set for the submis- 

sion of requests in October 1972. Jewish summer camp for school 4, 
hHdren this unde: If the Ministry of Absorption ap- 

με Aeon ae hema proves his request and your cor- from Jewish religious residents, 
who objected to a boy-girl relation- | *espondent fulfils the necessary re- 
ship that resulted from last year's|Qiremests, his request will be 
camp. The decision has meanwhile | &xamined. 
been amended, two joint camps 
will be held one for boys and one 

Υ͂. AMITAI, Spokesman 
Jerusalem, June 15. 

NEITHER JAM, NOR 
CONFITURE — BUT 
FRUET PRESERVE 
To the Editer of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — 1 would refer to a letter 

from Mr. Robert Aroyo relating to 
the products of the Beit Yitzhak 
plant (June 13). 

It is becoming increasingly pain- 
ful to those of us who know and 
read English to witness the butchery 
of the language which is becoming 
increasingly prevalent. I wish to re- 
fer to the misuse of words and 
— what is infinitely wore — the 
totally unauthorized and unessential 
inclusion of foreign words into 
the already rich language. 

To get down to facts — the above- 
quoted letter closes with the follow- 

gem: “They make ‘confiture’ 
‘confiture’ is ‘better than 

jam.” The use of this French word 
confiture (which appears in no Eng- 
lish dictionary! is wholly wrong 
and has no meaning to an English 
reader or speaker. If one looks up 
this word in a French dictionary, it 
will be found to mean “jam or 
fruit preserve." Why could not your 
correspondent have used the accept- 
ed English definition of the item he 
appears to be writing about, 1.6. 
“fruit preserve” in which, for his 
information the fruit is retained 
more or less whole in the boiling 
process? 

σα. HARDING 

) dont 
Lay Alain 

To est in the only Chinese 
restaurant is town 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DENNER, 
Inclnding Saturdays 
SINGING BAMBOO 

S17 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 443400. 

De you want a hotel 

in Jerusalem ? 

By the Sea? Somewhere 

out of the way 3 

Netanya, June 13. 

Kal can find the place you want, 

and It won't cost you s penny. 

Kal lmows about hotels all over 

Israel. one of them. 

They'll tell you what kind of 
hotel ἐξ is, and where it’s located. 

They'll make the reservations for 

a, anywhere and everywhere. 

Δ wit show you new things to 

do, and new places to visit in 

Israel. Kal is located near the 

Government Tourist Office, just 
a few steps from the Dan Hotel. 
Come in and say hullo. 

WITH THE 3 SUTSSES 1972 VACATION: ΤΠ ΠΕ 
Catalogue available al: 

@ Olim Acol = 
$3 Allenby Road, Room 307, 
Tel. 616145, Tel Aviv. 

KAL Co. Ltd 

28 Rehov Gordon, 

Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 222042, 

Palmex 
. $ Ahuzat Hayit, 

Tel, B21, Tel Aviv. 
Bing-Linial 

I hope the trend will continue and 
become a habit. 

O. ELEIN 
Jerusalem, June 12, 

TOURISTS ! 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 
custams headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. ; 
And would you believe?...., 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

fouch it, 
then wecr It 

at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 

Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 
Tel. 826169 

Beged Ch 

Beged! “δὴ 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 

Hotel Inter-Continental 
ee | 
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PAGE Six 

Handbag Designer 
Modern handbag factory requires designer capable 
of producing original designs of handbags with 
Israeli motifs for the export market. Excellent 
conditions of employment. 

Write for appointment to: Noe. 12688, P.O.B. 1834, 
Tel Aviv. 

And there were the land 
induatrigiista, Ddusinesam, 
rid of thelr pre-war de) 
them off In worthiess p 
and contioued the pn 

more borrowing — deh 
thanks to the acceleratt. 

reciation of the Mark conly 5 
Bt practically no cost, 

ἐξ the 19206 * “ite ee 
and amisteur, joined ; 

atl 

i 
i HE 

a 

le 
MVMSINAN Ww 

Wart Fas Mya 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT Culture and Art Lie per mad monde to horse mazure or pisyty 

Licensing Department Jerusalem District Omice οἰκεῖος Marke untouched I TY sue frantically panding stock man 
Announcement to holders of a driver’s licence On duly 1, 1972 A In As thme went δα, however, tnfia- ~ ἜΣ ΤΣ mac eee ὃς τὸ 

The nsing Dep πὶ of the Ministry of Transport announces to holders pub- ton ™ cag —_ value ingame credit policy of the Centr, 

Gra driver's Ucence thar tom July i973, 1π accordance with the law, licences ἢ ayun of time . “ὦ to one Benk. Much of theee gains toon 
wilt be valid for a period of two yesrs Instead of one year. rie LN r) Ln of the Mark was reduced re ‘in ἃ wild ante 

This change applies only to holders of licences whose validity expires in = ee which had: + Me yin and the foolish. os ton oF they 
aly 1 : starting with tental 

a tah will be attacked ta the new licence, through Ἃ which the holder ὃ of the for ‘beginners and advanced students (adults) will start at wat, wal τοῦ διὰ yea 13 reckless apenders contributed to fy 

Licence may inform the Licensing Departmen any changes in Ulpan “Mordechai,” Absorption Centre Katamon Tet, 146 Rehov ark tne to 208. days in resentment and deapalr cf thom 
dress, name, kind of licence, number of identity card, number of ‘icence, etc. Bar-Yohai. tte in me and ba the Ps who were om the loging side. 

THE FEE FOR TWO YEAES 15 ILS¢.- = Classes will be held dally from 8 am-—1 pan. a matter bred i Marea ig ise Bt The most vulnerable element 
Deputy erred General Those interested to register as external students for intensive | e economic and eight to 10 days. Thus, it became economically and emotionally, ws 

Licensing Department studies, should apply to the Absorption Centre offices, 8 am— consequi of the inflation. cieer even to the most wnencity the solid middle class w ty 

Mintetey of Transport i pm. nths of 1922 the that something frigtitening andmys- vestments and incomes large’ x 
ee Mark had been terious wad = money 88 Β paper Marks became worthioss 

from June foundation af “was dying even the very popular investment ; 

αν ΓΟ αν ΤΑΊ Γαχ! Τάνο ΑΛ tax teNifaifensr τ from ‘and ite death was creating a sort rented house rty WES, δα ἃ τε 
about’.70 of collective insanity in Germany. sult of the strict rent contra 23, 
to over Not everybody waa reduced to its effect on property values. 2 

MVAAnT ΤῊΣ _penury and-severe eufferiog: indeed hedge against inflation. As chee 
it haa. been argued that, teking it people were aaually too ecrupuioy 

ISRAEL POLICE MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT al τ al, thé ‘harm caused by the or too inexperi ey cane ae 

AW hax PAY Ta JERUSALEM AREA HEADQUARTERS TRAFFIC CONTROLLER ΘΈΤΟ Se ee es te ee mse Pages ἕω 
JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY ᾿ at a die tlonary depression of the 19808 I hed the misfortune of betsy os 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT TOWN ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT a let- Certainly many peuple vastly pro- of them, & mene Tibe wid fox 
᾿ 000 Marks. As sited by .the infiation, Elven the lysed participant 

wild dene 
Licensing Department rices were Vary budding Nazi movement was ἃ be- of the billions. Tt was Uke Livin 

mT ᾿ Notice to the Public we to Hve Very neficiary to the extent that gifts of in Bedlam. In the Psychiatric ΟΣ 

Forms for the renewal of driving licences regemy atin to the exes ae ete ot Ὡς Set tcaieh (wer tn a 
orms OF ene ing my background gers from abroad, because of the dent in thet city) doctors, as a pre 

ONE-WAY STREETS © pest “- and if discrepancy. betweeh the internal iiminery used to Sait a, new δὲ 
The Directorate of the Licensing Department announces that due to have to and external value of the. Mark, tent’s mind by asking tim sen 

technical complications there will be a delay in the delivery of to keep represented ami! fortanes for the «imple question τον ἐν [τ 

the forms for the renewal of driving licences for July 1972. On Sunday, July 2, 1972 the following new traffic regulations y bank recipients and greetly helped to nag ¢ his δε εις lo 

The forms will not be sent a month in advance, but at the end of will be enforced in Rehavia, Jerusalem: Jeep ‘the movement a poayli ea i wal ae 

June, beginning of July, ᾿ ᾿ Naivete panier how aa bought ἃ whole clear whether he was a menta, cas 
Our apologies to holders of driving ilcences. 1. BEHOV BALFOUR will be a one-way street. Direction of the My nalvete was no exception. dairy herd for his estate om credit or just an Οἱ victim of τὸ 

traffic: from Kikar Auster to Kiker Orde. Even one of Germany's ehrewdest. and. repaid ‘the loan a litle later confusion generated by ‘he asatn 

well y prOK from tha gale nomical figures that were she tes 
Ἵ γ E 4 ture 6 ation. 

,. REHOV ARLOSOROV will be a one-way street. Direction of 
traffic: from Rehov Hakeshet to Rehov Gaza: if 

| 
we μ dark suit. My the ταν her dis 

4 τ, mol Σ 80] oer 
MIN δ DEFENCE 8. BEHOV RADAK will be a one-way street. Direction of traffic: atie to buy pace rat ase SINISTRY OF ENE. Fen Rakion Gass 4a chow Ἐ ail deecrip- mond ing | i ttaele an unpre 

Division of Forelgn Relations and Ald which ce fly pride — and an ΟΝ che ὕτο 

Req : 4, REHOV BARNATURA will be a one-way street. Direction of pitch ee ceeds of 10 million Marke = bough 

aired traffic: from Rehovy Radak to Rehov Arlosorov. xenopho- . bara = some, stent ἴωατισς bt 

mingly Ugg sunig Involved ths 

PHYSICIAN SDEROT BEN MAIMON between Rehov Arlosorov and Kikar ‘How the H 1 simp}: fo forgot to pick τῷ 2 
i dead-end stree' to told a day 5 Auster will be @ street ungarians an. ony τῷ Ὅς, tid day 

to work with an Aid Mission returned that he could 

to African Countries can afford. socialism 2 ...cSy irs 
= Tamas Kor- to. tox i immodiately WeGne whan iy wen Paes 

time. -. ὅΞ λαὸ ΟΝ, Covered, T was told, with the ine 
ἔ i 

δεῖξε Hee 
Qualifications: 

1. 4 years’ experience in aeronautical medicine 
2. full command of English 
3. preferably Air Force officer (res.) 

Please apply to the Hecruiting and Staff Department of the 
Division of Foreign Relations and Aid, Ministry of Defence, 
18 Behoy Bet, Hakirya, Tel Aviv, with curriculum vitae, 
particulars (including Army number and rank) and addreas. 

- Applications without curriculum vitae will not be considered. 
CHEMICAL & PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES 

WE HAVE VACANCIES FOR: 

* obstacles im the value of the newly-wo= tar 
having two jobs as had dwindled again. Indeed it ἐ 

ma- happen to me that the Marsa ἃ 
Istvan -Pe- my pocket were no longer seSc:e3 

to pay for a cup of coffee decaus 
the dollar had risen agata whi 

gf 8 i 

LEO STOPPER 
᾽ I was drinking it. 

Men’s Wear Factory Turn to Nazis 
. As the inflation moved to its οἷ 

of max in the autumn of 1923 305 

On Tuesday we move “ta experiences, and worse, muitinlle 
for me and the multitudes we 

with at least 2 years experience. : _ alone, mor a0. . de- stances. We felt, rightly bier 

A, PRODUCTION WORKERS operators) tor. the ikl ang entry ae maine τ δ wl ον = 
shifts; training : H ‘artisans, private salesmen remain june from the blandis} 

jooy, good prospects ar dligent Young nen ‘who eve na τ end ling eat a, ragged geteare radicalism. 
: of my fellow students wh 

5. PRODUCTION WORKERS tor ὦ. veterinary 
ob ge vageitone rms with ta ba 
byes 5 together their parents, bz 

the become victims of inflation turn 

Ἐχοδασθοα ΕἾΔΕΣ ni no previous training re- 
quired; elementary education necessary. 

from Merkas M: ishari to 

9 REHOV HAHAVATSELET, Jerusalem 

We have the pleasure to invite you for a drink NE ED ED 

1. Countérhoys/giris-~ on the occasion of the opening on Tuesday, a Repblc wht 
between 3-5 p.m. condoning. second, . "tobe aure, was swept into pow 

eee f° within the mainly by the co: ort 
Applicants should suply in writing to the Personnel Department, 2. Short-order cooks: {| mty:~about. economic dlasstera and the ‘uner ᾿ P.OB. 20ΤῚ particulars sbout education . Me υρὰὶ ; oan tos τα ρα eaters 

Our telephone is as before: 222858, Jerusalem experience. part time or full time, inuintircl and Ons Sena. cos ae 
DISCRETION ASSURED ing or eventn ΤῊΝ 

Gea) Ls = 
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

Condensed Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1871 
(in Israel Pounds) 

REQUIRED - : τ τε, ἐπ ‘man τ Βλννς δος αι 

1. First-class ἤδη" 
hairdressers: 
Knowl of Rn easent 

at — 

81. 12. 1970 51. 12. 1970 

LOANS, DEPOSITS WITH BANKS -᾿ | 

616,027 FUNDS FOR SPECIAL RISKS 941,758 } 11,854,845. AND LEASEHOLD PROPERTY - “48,168,791 

$,961,87; CAPITAL, RESERVES AND SURPLUS = 5,527,825 

23,128 454 : 87,202,100 3, re ces 
8,192,041 INSURANCE FUNDS — NET 14,309,383 INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARY ίω a ; 

Apply: to Salon Moshe, 
—NET 7,661,477 $00,000 COMPANY ; 3 : 300; 000. : 

μι098,0,0 OUTSTANDING ΟΠΑΙΜΕ 268,775 | FIXED ASSETS 821,147 ||| Feishmsn, Tel Aviv. 
$284,148 DEPOSITS BY REINSURERS 5,873,676 DEPOSITS WITH REINSURERS 

3,172,114 CURRENT ASSETS AND CASH 2,664,628 2,042,829 CURRENT LIABILITIES 2,887,979 | το φ βοῇ ᾿ ο΄ 45;2348,688 

28,128,455 37,202,100 | 93 798,454 37,202,100. ogee 
φ Σ s.r 1 ὍΝ with 2 

biel he OF 
sie ee 

Germsn 

NOTE: The complete text of the Company's Financial Statement as at the above dete is available at the Company's Offices at 22 Rehov 

Meze, Tel Aviv, . ἢ Ξ 



ὃ ‘$9 
Business ἅτ f 
6 ΕἸΠΕ ἢ 

; measuring and data re- 

ΕΑ nts; Bent specially for the show- "" 
panese manufacturers. An in- 

instrument displayed was the 18- 
: ee eraDn _ recorder. by Yokogawa 

᾿Ξ Metric, Works, which ‘is capable. of recording 
@@independent pieces of information simultane- 

_Terepalesi Post Economie Editor ved, high and dry, with recetvables score of clients, mostly custom 
FEW years ago facto! -— uncdllectable for the time being. of the Union Bank of which it is 

τ "He added that the.completion of 

‘— which 2 ‘reasons Terese incressal WhO collects the money and assumes broad still account for the bulk of and maintains a persomnel of ἀδ, 

only cent at most. capital of ILi5m. has just been 

Along with development, the ac- doubled, and is due to be doubled 

; the two were joined by purchase invoi ΘΟ: 
‘Walter B. Heller (Israel). Two more ete ee Maheer ae 

ber companies here. ὺ worries and concentrate on manu- ZY, LS.L’s major shareholder is 
This rapid expansion reflects the facturing. ‘But the business - Gemeinwirtschaft 

Gemand for factoring ser- tent of the factoring operation has fuer ein ), rite 20 pet 

volved in collection of sales proceeds. fit local circumstances. ΄ able to make use of local financing 

ed to foreign currency because it 

This growth has been accompanied shouldering risks τι 
‘bribes. provided they can Yuval againgt a 

““Refael Biton, former Amidar ee bes; iba at strain om local get the proceeds at an earlier date, ihe ‘Walter See δια 
τ pranch menager who was senfenc TF of which operate and they do not object to a clause jointly by the respective interna- 
7 Drapen ie wae ed with little capital of their own and “with recourse” in their assignment donay factori than and by Clal 

ἡ iden δλῤαυεθδη P earlier last thus Dave ἐο lasbend thes rescues of invoices, thug allowing the fac- investment Comporation ae wi also 

ἐς ee Dt eatin Cutnaned order to be able to expand. tor to call upon them in case the be able to operate on ἃ substantial 
es ert Pars eee τῳ oe The pressure to expand exports customer does not meet his obliga- scale only when the arrangements 

<Jefendents ane ediaries -— with targets often set in advance tion. In many cases recourse is for its financial backing have been 

F τε pl As ‘ ἐοϑλνο jerge by commitments on account of “ap- agreed at least for the financing completed. 
“nm 2 apartments proved enterprises” and export cre- costs accruing to the factor owing A ς 

af more than 90 square metres, by dits — resulted in many new con. to payment arrears. He can in such Capital inflow 
petting esignation changed. tacts with customers not tried a case resort to an interim bank ywiy are substantial capital re- 

Grodit wit fe additional cost borne sources attracted to tactoring? The 
aiso tend. to cosidentally Speen answer is obviously because of its 
reane, iorder not ἐὸ vot relations excellent profit prospects. The com- 
with’ cuStomers, ev: spoll-relafions, snission charted is as a rute between 

ἐν ers, even though that ong and two per cent of the invoice 
may’ involve ‘additional’ expenses. gi τ : y “for * 

This tendency has been aided b; ‘which leaves adequate leeway “for 

legal niceties.” Κ᾽ Mevuios, the risks involved, in particular if the 
. Factoring P- possibility of recourse is taken into 

ed in America, and the concepts in- sreount. : 
volved are alien to the British law “With the increasing scope of ac- 

ere hanking, radition. wach Bre- tivity, factors can develop ancillary 
} . Until recent incomes by providing various non- 
ly, Proper assignment of invoices pnoncial services (eg. forwarding, 
was impossible here, and even after qustoms clear insurance, book- 
an amended version of the debt as- τορι ) pared companies with 

signment law was promulgated 10 whom they maintain close contact, 1969 the procedure required 15 cum- jorouse by providing these services 
bersome and costly. Factors operat- ἢ 2 bigger scale they can reduce 

ing here tend to complement the their cost for the smaller firms. 
. invoices by other colaterals, towhich 7, fact, the profits earned by fac- 
they may recourse in case of need, tors operating in Israel have been 
so that the arrangement comes closer very satisfactory in spite of occa- 

and Histadrut bodies ig safe as far +0 discounting the invoiced amounts ciopa) josses incurred. L¥L's 1971 
as ultimate payment is concerned, than outright purchasing them Fae- net profit before tax was three times 

thig does not rile out considerable toring bas expanded basically owing iss paid-u 3 profits be- -up capital. LS8.L.’s pi 

delays owing to the stop and go to Fie economy's -endans demand ΤΟΣ fore tax averaged 60 per cent of 

tactics of the Accountant General. 7 ν share capital in the last three years 

These tactics nave farcreacting τὸ ‘Diffferent-to banks = 0, ‘so that it wan able to ie 
precussions which can even leave a 

d 

Factors differ operationally from tribute regular 20 per cent divi- 

bankers in two major respects. Their dends (which goes to financing the 

activity is confined to a small num- Fritz Naphtali Foundetion) as well 

ber of substantia? clients, so they as adding substantial amopnts to 

can afford to specialize in the res- open and internal reserves. 

pective industries, to keep close con- With inflation gathering pace, and 

tact with the commercial ups and bank interest rates climbing to new 

downs, and to take calculated risks peaks, demand for 811 kinds of cre- 

on a wider scale than general pur- dit is likely to soar in the near 

pose banks, And thelr resources are future, while the cost of factoring 

not dependent on public deposits, but for the producers will relatively 

im the main on own capital and decline. One wonders how big a fi- 

long-term loans. Thus LPL which nancial instrument it will become 

expects to reach a turnover of about in a few years time. 

NVITATION TO FASHION 
The Classic Fashion Returns... ὥ 

O:B.G. -ΌΙΜΟΝΑ FIBRES - NIBA 

invite you, to view the 

"Classic Man” - Collection 

a large 
Semi-furnished, telephone 

floor on pillars ᾿ 
Call Tel 03-265041, 
after 1.30 p.m 

OUR SPECIAL SUMMER OFFERS! 

ALPINE VACATIONS: ἘΠῚ: board from $50.- 3 week 

. | LANGUAGE COURSES in EUROPE (also for adults): Half 

a- Boned $50.- a woek 

-τὶ  BARIR—LONDON or τ. by BOWER LLOYD $15.- 

We arrange your visit to Esst-EUROPE. Consult us! 

ee aviv SER JEHUDA STH, 198, Tal, 229728 
ΩΝ a ee 

ee YOUR | 

the refum in men’s ‘fashion .to all 

that is elegant and ‘refined. 

O.B.G. Allenby Road "43, Tel Aviv 

June 28 and-JSuné 29; 1972 

at 5 o’clock“p.m. 

᾿ cy 

%: DIMONA FIBERS 
NIBA 

French find 

controls 
convenient 
Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

A NEW system of price control 

introduced in France this yeer 

has been welcomed by businessmen 

as more convenient than the old 
price freeze method. Under the new 
system, a number of luxury pro- 

ducts (radios, tape recorders, furs, 

jewellery, alcoholic beverages, etc.) 

Rave been freed from control Handi- 

craft products and products made 

by smali-scale industries employing 

leas than 20 workers were also 

freed. " 

Price freedom will also be given 
to manufacturers of highly competi- 
tive products in sectors where ex- 
ports and imports account for at 
least one-half of turnover or domes- = Factoring services (teers: 
annual price programme or of ap- 

Other manufacturers have been 

plying for the administration's ap- 
proval each time they want to in- 

Projected increases 

By MOSHE ATER _ private company not directly invol- IL50m. this year, hes but a few Petal tryna hype ge ges adminis 

4 umny A ᾿ tration and by the big compan 

: ‘A the system of~credit by which Factoring in Israel started with ex- a subsidiary, LSL. with a turnover — 8:8 based on the projected ann 
cae the invoice for an order is sold to port trade, but it grew τ alm i average increase in manufacturers’ 

+ = many -projects needed for security a man o: 3 a er ip primarily ost 10 times as big, keeps the Ν 

: Ta com in servi ἢ wholesale prices, although the price 
pany (the factor). icing the home market, Sales number of {ts clients below 250, hike all i for each company or 

fee risk involved against a dis- 1.1. operations, although it is con. including a number of graduate eco- industry must be negotiated vi- 
as vir. ‘sidering exparision into factormg of nomists' and researchers. While (Uslly. ἴῃ these negotiations, the 

in this country. Igcal sales — in particular of con- LF.L's paid-up capital is minimal and fn productivity are taken 

pues, ey ional Factoring sumer durables. However, of the (only 1L.200,000), it is backed by jo, gains: J PTI comme canes the 
᾿ ) hag been operating since 1.3.1. turnover, exports this year the resources of the Bank Leuml! | 1410, nike allowed is staggered over 

was modest may account for very little over 10 concern. ᾿ riod to reduce its inflath 
and largely confined to the diamond per cent and imports for 20 per On the other hand, LS.’s share S420 τὶ onary, 

Price hikes up to 6 per cent are 
ted to be allowed in some 

although other prices 

when natal eres Oo OE. ices was 
ἘΣ en October 1966. Last year ‘cont in thn service offered has also $€6i0 OTS Ait Soe Tas, i expec! 

panies’ | turnov ᾿ financing, with risk 6 put a disposal 146m. cases, 

proached IL500m. and in 1972 it is verage playing a secondary role? the form of debentures and lIong- remain frozen or will advance very 

expected to increase substantially. gne basis of factoring remains term loans. Compared with IL1J4m. little, to keep the overall price in- 

“debtorg.for financing transactions” crease within the projected limit of 

£ ad # had at the end of March last, three per cent for the current. year 

factoring chains are said con- before tts ghort-term liabilities (mainly to (equivalent to an expec 45 per 

sidering the establishment of mem- they are produced, so the pro- banks) amounted to IL8lm. Incident- cent increase in retail prices). 
nem~- ducer can be relieved of commercial 

Companies which do not negotiate 
the German trade union bank (Bank annual price programmes must de- 

posit their price lists with the Price 

vice, Le. for coverage of risks in- changed in most cases in order cent of the share capital is held £0 by Koor Industri SL. I bee Directorate at least one month be- 

ie es. 1 fore the new price ig due to come 

In the past'five years, Israci’s ΟΝ. Μ Ἢ 

more than doubied and foreign trade Risks accepted Gebentures placed abroad and link- $80” orcs nie if it finds. He encer 
trebled in terms of local currency. most producers here do ποῖ mind was allowed to ἢ Itself with δἰ γε. 

HAIFA DISTRICT COURT 
Civil File 1139/71 

Before Judge D. Bechor 

In the matter of: 
Bella. Joselvitch Sambor De 

‘brajer 

claiments BA fae the legal se iad 
lock 11199 and to orde: 

Registrar, ἜΑ τα, to 4 the 
Lan 

owners of the above | 
᾿ 85 E aie in 

the name of the firs ae δα το ΜῈ. ὃα 

Judgment given today, June 6, 1972, 
On order of the Court, 

Registrar 

in Italy 
the oldest therapy in the 
most modern thermal baths 

Wallish 

-- 

Festival Performances of the Opera : 
SAMSON and DELILAH by SAINT SAENS 

Presented by the ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA 

While Schubert's ‘Das DreimAderl- Two international sters have been ine 
. haus" Js heaving great success, the Israel vited for the leading parts: the beauti- 
National Opera already prepares for ful merzo-soprano Joan Grillo of the 
the “Festival Produciion." gees were. New aa playe 

8 part οἱ a . Whereas the part 
aha’ Diveciegs of the: Opers. | Mrs SrBarcren will be rendered by Maurice 

Hppe, will present the waievsky, the dramatic tenor and 
opera Samson and Delilah on July ὅ, leading star of the Grand Opera -in 
1912 in Tel Aviv. Gala performances Paris. Among the Israeli artists are 

place in Binyenei Ha’ooma Claudio avella, Chalm Feldman, David 
in cegmsalem cJoly 18) and Haifa Cornell. “Nahum Kerta, Jacob ‘Pokern-” 
Wuly 27). ener, Michael Kahana, Robert Gerber 
This Biblical mastorpioce, a creation and Pleter Senior. 7 

arouses 19 : Phich arouses enthusiagm everywhere. The Israel Opern Ballet in the 
toires, and well known to all opera Shorecgraphy of Delfino Ladrosa will 
lovers, Participate. The stage setting is 

A lerge east participates in the Israel by Ὑ. Goldman, costumes are dealgned 
National ‘Cpera presentation which by Edith Meisl/Bernbard and meade 
will ‘be cond ἔ ἢ δ 
Hill be conducted by Maestro George by Sofi Jeaser, the lighting is by 

Shavach Leviatan. 
(Advt). 

TEL AVIV, Ohel (Beit 
Wednesday ‘dune 28, $30 ere 

EL AVIV, ZOA Hosse, Saturday, July 1, 7 and 9.39 pm fe 

ΔΑ UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA 
announces a Seminar, English 

“THE PHILOSOPHY AND TOOLS OF MODERN 
MANAGEMENT” 

to be held by 
a leading expert trom the Ὁ.5.3. 

Mr. ELMER WINTER, President of “Manpower,” Inc. 
on Tuesday, July 4, 10 a.m.—i p.m. and 36 p.m, 

There is ἃ Mmited number if ἐπὶ: 1 Nos ἑν: r oof openings for people in top management 

Please contact Mr. B. Dinur, at the University of Haifa, Tel 254411. 

WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 

The public is invited to the 
Opening Session of the First International GAP Conference 

on 

PATHWAYS OF GENETIC PATHOGENESIS 

organized by 

The International Cystic Fibrosis Association 

im memory of Stephanie Lynn Kossoff 

PROF. JOSHUA LEDERBERG 
Nobel Laureate, 

Stanford University, U.S.A. 

will lecture on 
STRATEGIES FOR GENETIC DISEASES 

Chairman: Prof. Ephraim Katchalski 
Head, Department of Biophysics 
Weizmann Institute of Science. 

The lecture will take place on Saturday, July 1, 1872, at 8.30 p.m. 
in the Wix Auditorium, Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehovot. 

Only vehicles belonging to Weizmann Institute staff may be 
perked on campus. ὃ 

Montecatini 

14~21 days accomodation in select hotels 

with full board and cure (from May to September) 

MONTECATINI : from 8 132.00 

ABANO TERME: from $ 186.00 

A b a n 0 Te r i] e Airticket Lod — Rome ~ Pisa/Venice -- Rome — 

Lod (Group fare and travel tax) IL. 1,600 

See your travel Agent or phone Alitalia: 

Tel Aviv 244141, Haifa 532115, Jerusalem 228653 

-Allitalia 
ITALY’S WORLD AIRLINE 

HE AIRLINE WITH THE MOST COMFORTABLE DEPARTURE TIMES 



> 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

DINE ‘AT MASSWADEH Restaurant. 
TeL S865. behind Jerssaiem Cinema 
BALSOUR CELLAR. kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Bor, 3 Rekow Balfour. Tel. 
δι, Haifa. 

Where to Stay 
Lad 
FOR TOURISTS in Jerusalem, wonderful 
fla & fooms =f summer without 
agents “Pirsem-O-,"" 3 Yebuda, Tel. 
221506. 

RESERVATIONS for ai hotels and Fr t 
homes withort furcker cost by “On 
vacation ond relaxetion, Tel (G-G1L5557, 
O3-848906, 59. 359 ἐ τ, 4-689, 05. 2Ξθῦτα. 

Business Offers 
SRA ARTES 
FOR SALE food proceasing factory, 
80 omiames from Tel Aviv, building 
240 sq.m. cn 2 dunam, Seller wilting 

geod rental, 

Apply Uiom, Ben 

ONTHLT RENT, mem fies, large 
and pretty, Tel, ἸδΙδές Mra Stelnhare. 

NISHED ROOM, Enchen, bathroom, 
ΠΣ for. one adult main, Tel telephone, 
T2079, 5-7 
4+ROOM SURED FLAT, Neve Mo- 
aneason, to let immediately. for 2-year 
period, garden pics telephone, Tel. 

τάδτα. 
je: immediately 4!3<roanz 

furnished ith telephone. Tel. agit 

STROOM FLAT. comfortable, kitchen, 
from July 10th Diengoff, Tel. 220273. 
NEVE AVIV, fuxury o-room fat, 165 
sg.m., two bathrooms, walk-in closets! 
1L-330,000, ISREALTY. "Tel SAStset-5. 

EVE MAGEN Semi-detached 3 roomed 
villa, unfurnished, telephone. For ose 
year, option additional year. Occupancy 
mid-August. ΤΙ) p.m. Anglo-Saxon 
Ramat Hasharon, Tel. THO, T5001. 
NEVE MAGEN semi Tewached cottage 
τοῦθ Angig-Saxon Ramat Hasharon 
70__Rehor Ξδμοιστ, Tel, TOs, τοῦ. a immediate occupancy 

Services 

BLAF. renovations -- whitewsshing. 
plastic paint ἫΝ Painting, wall papering. 

‘ANTS? Rentokil has the angwer. Call 
Rentokil, Tel aviv 446768, Haifa 522871. 
Jerusalem 229685, Rentotcil "yaards against 
pests. ᾿ 
“MAGICLEAN': Home, Foam, Cleaning 
Service. ets and "Scotth- guard Stain Protection, ‘Pel. 605, Tel 

Tie, 

Situations Vacant 
BRR Aaa eared 
WANTED experienced English typists 
for_ temporary employment, Tel ΝΕ 

0657-95151. 

SECRETARY perfect English {mother 
tongue) knowledge of bookkeeping. Lodg- 
ne possible in Efar Shmaryahu apply el. S32548. : 

IIS 

Vehicles 

80. ease portation ‘by publle buses %. 7% 7 δ΄, ὧν 

from hotels; 9.40 δ.τα.-- 

TON γε day from J. and every TSESEL TELET23: 
Children's ‘pon τ 

Deubledveners 3 Aviy, Tel Soorl, Se μὰ 2 Frishmaz, from Tel Aviv. For details and registra- ἢ 

eOR. SALE OR EE nd a a Eg ig Bazan, Ἐεὶ δτσι ον ει ARRAS Hon Hen, Pare tet PAE τς Gevish ae Tel oer Public ΛΗ ἮΝ Posposs ΡΣ Ἢ eng ἈΝ 

Care ΟΣ oa ω οὐ εϑζος τε ALB IN BAT YAM, oppos: PASSPORT SALE, Peugeot 1972, tlonel Fam). in Jeruselem — Keren Ka- Nw 
S082, _ SSS6S. Ε ΤῸΝ ae ae ΘΑ ποτα, ορΡΟθ ει ἐπ 10,000 Κρ arsileeio ene Tate Tel GREAT yonek, el S606; ia el Avie 96 Ee traneportation please ὩΣ Bublic. Ea get” Headlines. £03 Sport, 68 Pits 
al aa ΤΕΣ ΤΟΣ Pearced calles τ -- all’ modern appliances, ἀπε rooms Tel 21971 TRIUMPH 50) motor cycles pass. ov » Opp. tions, Τὶ OT. Programs Acnguartmenta. τὶ 
Bi De s1ssos — restaurants, plots. 390905. Nakamuly, during working hours. port sale $750 or best offer. ‘Tel 25.449. Hilton, Tel Aviv: ἘΞ Stern's duty-free nee Song 

a ε FOR. SALE Ral Suneite, on poi} TL JERUSALEM a int τα 
ΓΞ, ὁ ἀΨΨ ΜΌΝ farniture, FIAT NETANYA, trade-in every car © Israel Mus: — ernment a 

“Business Premises OF part, Eitan, 14 Rehov Eovshe! Aza, gt reasonable ie_Btica.- Special price for Sm. Mon., Wed, Thurs. 10 sm—8 opr Yersel: tor visite, Ἶ 
at Gan, T4468 from 5 p.m. those wio tax exempt and new Ῥα; Tues, of the ry 8:5. ORT Tel aviv, Tel reas /2: ORT Je- 

RAMAT-GAN, 2 rooms 6nd well Ht Οἰϊπι. 44 Rehor Herzl, .053-23453, ue Pm eee ἘΞ ΤΡ re T rFusatem, Tol. 233675; 1 Halts, 

FOR SALE. shop, 2% sc.m on Rehov hall (Si), Limoritch, 12 Rebov Alumim, PASSPORT TO PASSPORT τοῦ Piy- 3°, 77? ay. Tel. 
Dizengof, front. Tivuch Tieret, 28 Re- after 3 p.m. except Shabba mouth Duster, American specificattons * ™- 
hor Rethschilé, Ber Yam Tel. S088. RAWAT GAN to ler a Som Ticely Y-elght automatic power steering. power 5 Exchibitlons: ὡξ 

= She anc AER τὰ πρύμο sale. new building, te occupation, 50 pm. of Rel a ne 5 

criniz τ᾿ March 1973 price $4,800. Cail Ni Jules Pascin: Watercolours and Draw- 
ageininl,. fiat! ἀδ᾽ ὅγα, Boor 6-8" Pn 053-27398 evenings ae seven onrapye Ings from the Museuni’s Oo! 

2 wu rt As a= a ree reser “People” - seen through the eyes of 
: * Sue ττηττ τη απτιττ APART. Tel. 03-9409. Regt offer ‘over, ΕΟ, the, “pho er Anna Riwkin- 

MALL SUPERMAREST, busy area, MENTS ove now discriminat- Eiall). 
faze turnqver, owner selling due to 226 cleats, te ἘΝ jong periods, Creative ‘Werks by Children. and games : 
HI ‘health 00). Contact Sun Real py XESTERDAY’S PRESS (Youth 5). Puppel ie). = 
Estate, 6 Rehov Ibn Grircl, ond floor, = Tomb offerings trom Gezer ‘Rockefeller Lis FROURANMES 
suite 20, “Tel. OG-26ts? «ater hours EXCELLENT LOCATION 4 Museum) om, 443, 62 ML 

ee τον TS: Cal =, Spell xh «0g Se  τΝ πὶ ΠΡ 
=: AD S-room ΘΏΠΕ, oc- 3 υ Urartian Bronze Bia, ith Century BCE. ᾿ am News εἰ Pregs 5 

cupation Supiember. Apply Usa Beit David » Realtor, Ἔ δέ. 2535. airo agreement ὁ Conducted Tours:— view. 1.30 p.m . Jerusslem. eat, 

Sl al room 01, Tel viv, Tel. seri, RO: Ta tmast completely furnished 3 Stedacsah Tours — by appointment only, : News; Monday | — Route a 
58939. rooms, telephone, many extras, David Ta. salem ; Haifa, ᾿ About in Isrtel. 8.30 Newsdesk -- Ny, 
ἜΘΟΣ aan stvenmeenenammmmmmmmeneees ΕΒ, Realtor, Tel, 0455398. Davar (Histadrut) discusses the 7 rae) iy Projects in Jeru- sheba? SiTL ΤῊ ΤΣ mad “Sawareel. : Ἢ 

PANORAMA DRIVES, the address In Hal- LDF's operations in Lebanon: daen°"gay co Siraues Health Centre, Women’s Leagee for aracl, 37 —King Basis oe ee : Dogs/Pets fa, Zs rooms, unfurnished available July: -These are not merely retaliation 34 Rehor Strauss, IL840 or 52 tow a ‘aviv. Conducted towns..of - Rurope sod United Moen 
THIS APARTMENT HAS EVERYTHING, ‘OF the jatest terrorist acts. They [aneportation ond reco. ine He gromen, plese eee Halk τ Sy 36, M26 bBo, 

FOR SALE. 4 Irish secter puppies tastefully furnished, air-conditioning, au- are designed in the main to under- Cindes Chagall Windows, exclusive Au- ane onan oe rae ae SEE M., GXTG Re. 
whh documects. Tel, 03-7040, tomazic cheating, telephone, double ‘sink, mine the political philosophy of the dio-Visual Presentation “The Hadassah τα pada ae Te Afric: Savin 
Serres CUNY Toe Tee OL «Cairo agreement, on the strength of Ser ee, Dam, δ end 2 Restaurant Bolt Ameriee. ee ae eer 

Dwellings EXCLUSIVE s-room δας with cenal Which Lebanon hopes to benefit Bor 19 and 27. nese Lunches: prirate, rooms. Open a on ei) 20 
heating opposite Dan-Carmel Hotel for from the immunity of the cease~ He Unt conducted tours Ὡ elnding Saturday . lanch “987 at ie τὰ 

umn Ale. Tel, OS-EOST4. fire with Israel, as well as from Esglon, τὴ eer) [τὶ supper. Parking. 1.06 “Warm and testy a a 
JERUSALEM HERZLIYA serving as hosts to the terrorists.” starting from the lobby of he tosinis” HAIFA ἢ τς Lotan. 11.1ὁ6 From ‘the British ite 7 

QOUMISTS Te len leas aces Te Hatzofe ‘(National Religious) ‘aon Bullding at the Givat Rem Cam- artistry eine: δὲ UO. Ave, Hxbibb- . rede. 1.90 Noonttme συκαῖ, 128) Nea 
" HUSts! TO let August, fur- Ἂ pus and at 9.80 a.m. from the Trumai 4:50 of Rehel artal-Tubin, Sare Βηρέτο, 33.05 “Warm and Testy.” isa: 12 

nished 3-room flat, telephone, close to, THE BEST rentals and seles in Herzilya stresses: “The choice is up to the Research Institute st the Mount Scopus ὅρα arichal Orbach, daily, 10 mim-2 pm. With. att (res) Meir Amit. 2 
buses, Tel, $0050. Sa aaiad οὶ ἘπΝ το, Tel = Lebanese Government. If it curbs — 47 Dm except Bri, Sat, 10-2 
TO LET, S-room furnished fai, plano, = Ἐ the terrorists. The border will be 9 New Israci Fiims:— 
Tuly September, 53 Rehov Hea'‘ari, Tel. ere, Latest Israel Films screened weekdays REHOVOT 

TO LET, Arab house, 4 rooms, gerden, 5 
lovely nelghbourhocd, July-October, Tel 
532 165, 

momo. an rel 

SUMAIER AND LONGER. 3:: rooms, 
beautifuliy furnished, linen, dishes, 
koshér, ventrai heating, immediate oc- 
cupancy, Tel. 527198, 
TO LET new +room ὩΣ tral 

now building 500 luxury lift fats, all 
sizes, for Shavbsi_ observing families, 
short walk from Sotel and town cen- 
tre. Inforsiaiion: 2 

FOR SALE, new 3 new 3h; per flat, all_con- 
ventences, area, Beit Hake- 

son οτος evenings. 

FEL AVI¥ AND VICINITY 

Yor sale in all parts of greater Tel 
Aviv. Call ps or call on us. Atl sizes 

SUN REAL ESTATE offers for rent: 1) 
furnis! d F 3 ἢ: aE a 

conveniences, 
up to 2 years, reasonable at 
monthly. oms, furnished, 
available August, IL‘50 monthly. 5) Ra- 
tari 4 rooms, fully furnished, ele- 

ψαῖος, hone, centrat heating, "long 
lease, monthly. 6) Ramat Gan, new- 
ly furnished $-room apartment, telephone, 
all conveniences, IL650 monthly. 1) Ha- 
met Gan, 2 rooms, furnished, telephone, 

y. 9) Herzi- 
ly fur- 

all conveniences, IL800 monthly. 
11) Ramat Chen, Sj-room cozy cottage, 
only L600 monthly. For these and many 
more contact Sun Real Estate, 8 Rehov 
Ton Gyirol, 2nd soor, suite 206, Tel Aviv. 
Tel, 260182 (after hours £10136). 

large apartment, must be 
2) Ramat Gan, 31: rooms in construc- 

location, early delivery, 
Ramat Aviv, 3 roomis, 

, 3. room apartment, elevator, 
only 11165,000. 6) Herzliya Pituah, 415 

140 sq.m. cheap at 1185.00. 
1) Givatayim, 215 rooms, 5-year-old 

3-room apartment, must be seen, at 
1L56,000. For these and many more 
contact Sun Real Estate. 68 Ibn Gvirol, 
Qnd  foor, sulte 206, Tel Aviv, Tel 
262182 (after hours 410146). 
“UNITED FLAT’ Agency ‘helps του to 

20 Rehov Haim Ozer, 
1-2-8 Petah Tikva (opposite the 

Heute, at 410246). 

tate, Tel. 
LET, ae Tel Aviv, new, big 

econ furnished flat and dinette, tle: 
phone, central heating, elevator, 

a 2 Η 
‘king, gas oven, refrigerator and more. 

Price very, reasonable for the right people. 

Call either 224591 or 280665. <a 

TO LET, half-Rat, suitable for gle 
North Tel aviv, Tel. 93806 

or 583713. not on Sat 
TO LET, Ramet Aviv, 
room flat, elgphone ς and 

Tel, s29677, a 

furnished 4 

Tel 5sS05. 

TO LET. for one year, juxurious furn- 
ished 3:room fal ν Kaf-tet Be- 
November Tel , Tal, 248563 TS ame 
1-3 pam and So5s8 3-7 Bm, 

GIRL ΨΑΝΊΞΡ ta share fat, North 
Tel Aviv. Own room. Kosher. Tel, 24663 
TOURISTS TO LET, luxury room, air 
conditioner. Tel. 254539, Tel_Aviv. 

δ ΤΌΘ furniahed, TO LET. 
private ἢ Tel. 739557. BEN Oe OE es 
TEL AY. fiat to fet for monthly 
rental, beginning September. 3!% bed- 
rooms plus hirse salon, half-furnished. 
telephone. first foor. on pillars. Contact 
Tel. 205041 from 7.90 p.m. 

Rehov Ben Yehuda ὁ 

Real room cottages, 

yahu, 
ἐξειπ ξεν στ aress, Save time, ‘rustra- 
tion and expense! Tel. Homefinders: 

,  O3-937005. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH and ricinity, plots 

. “Tivuch Pituah.” Tel. BES566. 
URGENTLY WANTED for jong 
rental in Hercllya Pituah of Kfar’Shimar- 
yahu, large gracious home for select 
client, Anglo-Saxon Herzllya Pitueh, 3 
Rehow Ei AL Tel. 920051, 
KFAR SHMARYAHL, furnished 3-room 
yilla with all convenience, large grounds 
for 1 year 5400 Ansio-Saxon 
Berzliva Pituah, 3 ΠΌΤ al Tel. 

ΞΈΞΞ τες PITUAH resale of luxurious- 

ΝΕ 6 and 
‘338665. 

4-bedroom cottage 
with 3 on over half a dunam, 
1L.300,000, Angio-Saxon Herzliya Pituah, 
3 Rekov El Al, Tel 930551. 

rooms 
first ‘noor ἘΝ front. 185,008, Sela Real 
5. Rehoy Shaar Hagai, Tel ὩΣ ΕΝ; 

. Netanya. 

ments, 

Estate gency 7 Kikar Ha’atzmant, 
Netanya. Tel 
PENTHOUSE near the. sea. ow.fer hag 
priced for quick sale. Nobii Greenberg FT 
Realty, 2. Ussishkia, (063) 28735. 

Mh Rig eg τῆς peck inventory Ὁ etanya's | 
Real tate Agency. xr Rentals or 

bil-Greenberg Realty, 2 Us- 
sishkin, 

on Ramat Hasharon, lovely 
split: level Huse on 1 dumam ὅ bed- 

Aviv, Tel. 1, 

RAMAT HASHARON, Rehov ‘Hanotar, δ᾽ δ- 
2 conveniences, .Avniel, 

building company, Tel, 983813. 

LUXURY! Luxurious §- and 4-room fists 

RAMAT HASHARON, new ¢-room, 200 
aq: τὰ, luxury cottage, beautiful location! 
1210, ISREALTY, Tel 249164-5. 

29,000. ‘Apply Utam, Bet El ἐγηξενττι 
‘el Aviv, Tel. 56671, 58939. 

RA'ANANA, 3-room apartment (1 3q- 
ting, im.) gecupancy 9 months, 1275000. Ax } 

glo-Saxon 
S210. 
FOR SALE central Petah Tikva, §-room 
ΕΟ flat with roof, lift, heating, Tel. 

Raanana, 5 Rambam, Tel. 

Jewellery 

~ jewellery. ‘Diamond Centre’, 32 Rehov 
Herzl, Netanya. 

Purchase-Sale 

and FOR JUNE! {Unported plan: 
τ ἢ Olim. im. Services at special rates, 
Seat Pee sthtia! Te ‘aviv. Tel, 58084. 

NISH FURNITURE. Big selection at 

= ee navings, shop-solled or with minor 

imperfections, Direct from the tmporter’s 
St. Pardess- 

warehouse, 22 9.80 am, 600 pm. Fri- 
day 8.30 am., 1230 pm 
CHINESE CARPET, [acurfoul bedroom, CHINESE CARPET, Incorfout τα, 
dinette, wall to wall 
ofek, ‘Saxyou, Tel. 7167406. 

‘ ral and north Huropean 

——— 

- peaceful. On the other hand, if— 
as the Lebanese Premier chooses to 
declare — Lebanon will not check 
the terrorists, the LD4. will react 
with force." 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 
“The Calro agreement is ostensibly 
designed to put an end to terrorist 
activities against Israel] from Le- 
banese territory, The recent terror- 
ist acts, however, have shown up 
this agreement. It is not agreement 
with the terrorists which is cated 
for, but rather their removal from 
the border area. Only if the Le- 
banese Government does so will the 
border ‘be quiet.” 

Ha'aretz (non-party) writes about 
the Socialist International in Vien- 
na: “The congress is attracting 
much attention, since political 
weight attaches to it by the parti- 
elpation of_the premiers of 811 cent- 

countries. 
Mrs. Meir’s presence in Vienna ts 
important mainly for reasons of 
state — in order to represent Israel 
and to comrbat the weakening soli- 
darity of European social-democra- Ἐπ 
Uc parties.” 

Lod flights 
MONDAY 

ABRIVALS.— TW G14 trom Sen Fran- 

from New York and "Londo, 
Al 423 from Zurich, 

ἢ ἴ 

“ἀπ ee Be 

nl Ξ a Ε ΓΕ 88 : 

ῖ ΡᾺ a ἢ 

te ‘Amsterdam end New Zork ase 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 

233721; 
BAT YAM: 

mann. 

HAIFA: 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

(erusslem)  _ 

Bikur Holim: (pediatrics, internal); 
Misgev Ladach: (obstetrics); Hadassah: 
(surgery): Sha’are Zedek: (eyes). 
For emergency first aid cali Magen 
David Adom, Tel, 101. 

he Wiener Singer announecs that the par ταὶ 
Knaben have cancelled 
performances in Israel, ἃν has been 
reported already in the press. 

Please ap) ta the ticket agencies 
for 5 ae 

at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod eixmann Institute of Sclence, éonduct- 
ish Agency Building, Jerusalem. Admis- Ree ae stn Sates Betas 

mist meee Jerasalem (EKiryat Noar) 200 pe δον Or the Charles “Glare 8. 
Bayit, Veran. Delly toura (except thab- international House. eee 
bat). Tel 521212. 
Jerusalem ‘Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel. 26829, 1.30 ἔτετισα, ον, 

ing. Ask for Van Leer’s wall maps at 
gift and bookstores everywhre. 
“A Stoma in David's Lower" — 
and Light Show in Jerusalem, 
Yehuda and Arnon Adar, πανί; Nod 
Sheriff. Every evening ‘except 
7.30 p.m in Hebaews 8.45 ΕΝ τῷ 
aya; 10 pm sided show Ὁ. English on 

evenings only. agen- 
cles and Citadel evening ‘box office. Please 
come dressed won. 
Eubin Academy Mus! Se— Performance 
on the Department Yor Dance, Beit 7 J 
Ha’am, 4.00 p.m. ᾧ; 

TEL Ασα... 
The el Arty Mason, Sderot. sal Hi i 
bition — Dada Zacks fall)’ Picasa 200 

Hell); DAN-RIVIERA: ‘There Was Α Crooked : 
Ran GOLELSE TSO; GORDON The: 
Garden of the Finsi-Contini : 1 Proteln, ibnfit HOD: ὅπον pl 

moe *p one at “Ciiatt i MOGHA- “Yoga: Ecumenical Retreat — 

ie, Bes, oS a pe . Ὑ Ὰ : 4 , Ν leaders member a Sat. 7-14 p.m, Free guided toura showing 
in "gnglish et 11 = : of all faiths practising yoga 3 
Helena Bubinstein 6 Rebor silence im the ecumeniza 
Targat: Endre Nemes, puntnes, col- spirit 

lages, mixed medis, etchin . Monday, Inne 26, at 8.59 pss. 
Hours. Sun., Mon, Wed, Thurs. 10-4, 
ΤΣ Paes, 304, £10; ἘΠ. 10-2; Sat, Bank Leuml Cint 

p.m. 

Museum Ha’arets: Ramat Ayiy (1) Glass 
Museum; (2) Kadmon Numismatic ΜῸ- 
seum, (8) Ceramics Museum; (4) Mu- 
sewm’ of Ethnography and Folkiors; (5) 
2fusenma of Science and Technology; (6) 
Tel Quastte Excavation: Wed. 
Sp τ 10 a.m—-2 p.m. Sat. 10 am. 

of Tel Aviv-Yafo: Sun., Mon. Tne. “ul 
am-5 p.m, Fri. 10 a.m.-1 (8) Mu 
seum of Antiquities of Τ' “Avire ὑγαΐο: 
Sun, Mom, Tues. if amt pm Fri 
Wam-1 p.m 

. Tel Aviv University:— 
Free conducted 
RAMAT AVIV 

ee a abit waite “Ba ig 
pm. 5 of 34 bt, 

h 1 p.m. —— closed. 10 Mifrats : . 

Shlomo, Zato: () masemn of An Antiquities ‘(hereinadter “the decensed'") 

3 the 

. Heife,: Sune 21, 1972. 
“ "pw BR. GOTTSCHALE 

Barrister-at-Law, Advocate 

τς 2.0/8. 4998, Halts 
. Temporary Admiuistrater or the 

above eatate. 

OWN |TOKIN iA 
THe JERUSALEM THEATRE 

WAIFA “Armon”: 

“Tiesday, ἢ μου 51, Bes 

the bow “anions ve peon ὁ ΠΣ] 
TEL AVIV “Maan Anditorion” Monday, Taly 10, a 
Ticketa: Tel Aviv, Rococo; Halts, Gerber; - Terusalem, Cahana: 

Experience’ in ticketing’ "and: reservation 
procedures an.ssset. : 

_ Mother-tongue ‘Engilsh -- spoken’ Hebrew. 
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the Eximoank — though It will 
also have to increase Its capital. 
The Knesset Finance Committee is 
about to approve allocation of 
1.20m. for investment by the Gov- 
ernment in El ΑἹ shares and IL15m. 
in capita] aotes. 

The expansion programme was 
disclosed yesterday by Mr. M. Car- 
mel, El Al Chairman, and Morde- 
chai Ben-ari, the general mana- 
ger, at a press conference marking 
publication of the company’s ba- 
lance sheet for 1971-72. 

The airljne’s revenue increased 
over 40 per cent to 2L466m., but 
its net profit declined ILim. to 

TL114,000, and it will need utmost 
caution to avoid sipping into the 
red in the current year, Mr. Ben- 
Ari said. 

Most international airlines are 
now losing heavily owing to the 
Tising costs resulting from intro- 
duction of the jumbo jets. Mr, Ben- 
Ari stressed, however, that El Al's 
small net profit follows ample al- 
iocations for reserves, and that the 
financial results reflect the extra 
costs which the company had to 
bear in putting the first two jumbu 
jets into service. El Ai also bears 
heavy security expenses though 
part of these costs are borne by 
the Government. The safety regula- 
tions on planes leased by El Al 
are the same as on the company’s 
own planes, he polnted out. 

Mr. Ben-Ari refused to disclose 
details of El Ai’s occupancy since 

By MOSHE ATER 
Jerusalem Post Economie Edkor 

TEL AVIV. — A three-year ex- 
pansion programme involving the 
acquisition of three more jumbo 
Jets has been drawn up by a com. 
mittee of experts appointed ‘by El 
Al, and will be submitted to the 
Government, 

‘The company already has an op- 
tion for one jumbo jet, which could 
be used to prepare for the 1973 
tourist season. The other two jum-~- 
bos should be ordered for delivery 
in 1974 and in 1975. The cost of 
these planes may top $100m., but 
the outlay is expected to prove 
worthwhile even at a conservative 
estimate of a 10 per cent annual 
‘growth In tourist traffic to Israel. 
The average growth rate in the 
bast five years, has been 16 per 
cent. 

‘Most of the required financing 
will be shouldered by ἘΠῚ αὐ itself 
— helped by iong-term credits trom 

Over 40,000 Arab 

visitors in 
past three weeks 
The first three weeks of this 

year's Summer Visits programme 
brought in 43,685 Arabs from neigh- 
bouring countries to visit relatives 
here, the West Bank military gov- 
ernment reported on Friday. 

The programme, under which any 
J Visitor can stay with relatives in 

Israel or the administered territo- 
vies for up to three months, began 
in 1968 and last year ‘brought 

L 107,000 Arabs across the Jordan 

ἕξ ΞΕ υ 

ἘΠΕ ΕΓΒ δε BORE 
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Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Wouid-be home purchasers, who 
now risk losing their money if the 
builder goes bankrupt before the 
house is built and they take pos- 
session, may get relief from the 
Government. 

The Cabinet yesterday took note 
of Housing Minister Zeev Sharef's 
announcement that he has set up 
a semi-public committee, to suggest 
ways of protecting would-be house 
purchasers’ investments, whether 
they buy from private contractors, 
or housing companies. 

Mr. Sharef said ‘he had not given 
the committee any preliminary 
guidelines. He expected that its re- 
port would include administrative or 
legishative recommendations, which 
the would refer back to the Cabi- 
net. 

The chairman of the committee 
is Mr. Yosef Sharon, director-gen- 
eral of the Housing’ Ministry. There 
are 10 other membens on the com- 
mittee, representing Government de- 
partments, housing companies and 
banking corporations. 

HAIFA, — The Housing Ministry 
is currently building 7,000 flats in 
the Haifa area, of which 4,000 are 
earmarked for immigrants, the re- 
gional director of the Ministry, Mr. 
Y. Pannet, told a press. conference 

| Talmud period 
finds at Khirbet 
Shama in Galilee 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SAFAD. — More finds dating to 
the Talmud perlod have ‘been 
unearthed at Khirbet Shama near 
Meron, in the third season of exca- 
vations at the site. The finds include 
a doorpost with a depiction of the 
seven-branched candelabra, confirm- 
ing that this was a Jewish settle- 
ment and that the building 
was a syDagofue. It is believed 
this was the Galilee township of 
Tekoah, which flourished during the 
Second Temple period, but this has 
uot yet been definitely confirmed. 
The excavation team is headed 

by Prof. Erik Meyers of Duke Uni- 
versity, North Carolina. 

Lan “Itim” ‘learned yesterday from 
ext) sources in Nablus that the Jor- 

T danian authorities are preventing 
erala group of ten prominent would- 
day be summer visitors from using the 
of permits already issued them by 
tak the Military Government. 
Siu The ten include officers in the 
nor Jordanian Army and security ser- 
tab vices, some of them on the retired 
Isr list. The sources add the Jordanian 
qué government 43 also keeping their 
tio’ famtly members from making the 

1 crossing. This constitutes a change 
for of policy, as in past yeara the wives 
rul of several high’ officers — including 
ter the wife of the Amman police com- 
hh missioner --- have made summer 
= visits to the ‘West Bank, 
Ic RS ae Beers 

= Koliek hopes Arab 
houses near Wall 

to be fixed soon 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Mayor Teddy Kollek expressed 
the hope yesterday that the Muni- 
cipality will be given clearance with- 
jn the next few days to begin per- 
Ianent repairs to the two damaged 
Arab houses next to the Kotel Ha- 
katan near the Western Wall. 

Mr. Kollek made the statement 
' after meeting with Deputy Prime 
* Minister Yigal Allon to discuss the 

subject. He said that the Munici- 
pality was operating in the matter 
as an agent of the Ministerial Com- 

ι mittee on Jerusalem. 
% ὙὯ6 Mayor is to leave today for 
4 a week's trip to Europe during 

whieh he will speak om behalf of 
« Israel Bonds. 

" Defence Ministry 
ordered to pay 

I1L280,000 
damages 

ἃ NAZARETH. — The Defence Minis- 
8 try was yesterday ordered by the 

District Court here to pay 
Ὁ 1L280,000 compensation to a Kfar 
t Mrar resident who was hit by a 

stray bullet and suffered paralysis 
t of the lower part of his body as a 
ἢ result. 
ζ Afif Kassem Areyda was hit by ἃ 

bullet fired by Amin Derash, also of 
Kfar M’rar, in January 1969. Derash, 

ae σ 

Ἵ 
Η 
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ZOA convention 

on July 13 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

on leave from the army, went with TEL AVIV. — The annual conven~ 

a friend to the outskirts of the vil- tion of the Zionist Organization of 
America will open at Binyauei lage to practise shooting at a pile 

ΤΟΥ rocks, One of the shots hit 
 Areyda. 
.- Sentence was handed down by 

(tim) 

Ha'ooma in Jerusalem on July 13, it 
was announced here yesterday. The 
convention will move the following 
day to Tel Aviv, to the ZOA House, 
which is undergoing innovations for 
the occasion. Seventy-five delegates 
have already arrived to supervise 
the arrangements. 
Prime Minister Golda Meir is to 

address the opening session. One 
thousand delegates are expected to 
attend the convention, which will 
close in Tel Aviv with an address 
by ‘the Gahal leader, Mr. Menahem 
Begin. The “Theodore Herzl Award” 
will be bestowed on Mr. David Ben- 
Gurion at a festive meeting at the 
Hitton Hotel on Tuesday, July 18. 

Joint school planned 

with overseas youth 
A four-year joint high school for 

ktbbutz youth and students from 
abroad is being planned for Kfar 
Blum in the northern Galilee by 
the ‘Education Mizistry and the 
Jewish Agency's Education De- 
partment. 
The plan follows the success of a 

one-year high school programme 
for 25 overseas youth which has 
‘teen conducted in the kibbutz for 
the past three years. The parents 
of one of the American students 
‘who took part in this programme — 
for which full credit is received in 

4 Judge Nimer Μ. Alhawri. 

Application 
rejected on 
Witkon fees 

' gue High Court yesterday rejected 
an attempt by attorney Amnon 

Zichroni to have the Witkon Com- 

‘ mission lawyers fees rescinded, rul- 
᾿ ing that the applicant had no stand- 

Ing in the case. 
‘Mc. Zichron?, who ran on the 

Ha'clam Hazeh list in the last elec- 

tions, had applied for an order nisi 

calling on: the Witkon Commission, 

and the parties which appeared be- 

fore it during the inquiry into the 

Netivel Neft ofl company, to show 

cause why the fees awarded the 

lawyers should not be cancelled. He 

said the “fantastic” sums awarded 

had brought the legal profession, 

of which he was a member, into 
disrepute. 
Th rejecting the, ar Jus- 

tl τα]. a Cham- ice Sussman rather than Mr. 
ber of Advocates 
Zichyont was the party officially 
invested with the task of seeking 

Sie eae os 

redress (for the aupposed injury (© τ. 109, — have contributed 
Israel's lawyers) — adding that it 1L200,000 toward the establishment 
had not done 5ο. of the school, 

Classes would be conducted in 
Engtish for the overseas students, 
and in Hebrew for the ‘kibbutz 
children. Soclal and cultural acti- 
vities will be combined. The plan 
calls for an enrolment of 150 over- 
seas students. 

Mr. Zichroni had also — = 
a taxpayer the right to lp 58: 
public money. The Court ruled that 
this was insufficient grounds for an 
application to the High Court, and 
that Mr, Zichroni had failed to show 
& personal connection with the finan- 
cial side of the matter. 

The Court was composed of Jus- 
tices Sussman, Kister and Etzioni. 

Almost all the lawyers involved in 
the Witkon Commission hearings 
have waived ail oy part of the fees 
originally . awarded them, which 
came to nearly 11.500,000. (Itim) 

TWO ARAB members of the Histad- 
rut from East Jerusalem are among 
the eandidates for election to the 
council of the Clerical Workers 
Union. The elections are scheduled 
for tomorrow. 

THREE-YEAR EXPANSION PLAN 
ΕἸ Al seeks three more jumbos 

the recent ‘Lod massacre, but said 
no substantial concellations ‘have 
taken place. The occupancy rate is 
being held lower than last year in 
order to prevent any deterioration of 
service, as occurred a year ago, The 
campany hag spent much effort in © 
improving its service record, and the 
public has already taken notice, he 
said. 

Mr. Carmel said be was worried 
by the fact that no wage agree- 
ments with the El Al staff has yet 
been signed, though it is already six 
months that the old agreements ex- 
pired. Efforts to achieve joint repre- 
sentation of the company’s em- 
ployees have failed and this impedes 
collective bargaining, 

Mr, Carmel said that El Al's share 
in Lod air traffic has decHned much 
below the 50 per cent which a 
national airline should maintain. 
The decline derives from the com- 
pany’s shortage of planes which. 
prevents it from carrying all the 
passengers wishing to avail them- 
selves Of Ite service. 

Plans are under way to expand Et 
Al's routes abroad, and service to 
Argentina may ‘be inaugurated in 
the near future — though Argen- 
tina's national airline may ‘be the 
first to establish a link between the 
two countries. 

Negotiations on landing rights are 
also proceeding with several coun- 
tries in the Far East. All efforts to 
obtain landing rights in Japan have 
met with an adamant refusal by the 
Tokyo authorities, Mr, Carmel! said. 

Government seeks to 

protect home buyers 
here yesterday. Another 800 flats 
will be given to families now in 
substandard housing and over 400 
are earmarked for young couples. 

During the past year, 4,700 fam- 
ilies were helped by the Ministry 
to solve their housing problems, ei- 
ther through receiving apartments 
or loans to buy their own. The Min- 
istry spokesman said that. during 
the past year, the Ministry had 
helped 22,000 young couples solve 
thelr housing problems, country- 
wide, the largest number in a single 
year since the State was estab- 
lished. Of these 14,000 received 
‘loans. 

Handicapped car 
drivers protest 

higher premiums 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. Handicapped car 
owners are being compelled to in- 
sure their cars through the in- 
surance companies pool, paying 
double their previous premium, Mr. 
Moshe Shamir, an Man (Iarael Foun- 
dation for Handicapped Children) 
social worker told the press here 

There are between 400 to 500 
handicapped car owners, he said. 
The percentage of handicapped driv- 
ers involved in road accident is be- 
lieved to be much lower than the Na- 
tional a’ Han is now conduct- 
ing a study on this — and he did 
not see why the insurance com- 
panies were discriminating against 
the handicapped. ' 

Mr. Israel Giobus, a lawyer and 
a handicapped driver for 12 years 
(and never been involved in a road 
accident) said that if the insurance 
companies’ decision to transfer them 
to the insurance pool is final, the 
handicapped should not be made to 
pay larger premiums than they have 
up to now. Alternatively, he pro- 
posed that the Government insure 
the handicapped. “I am sure the 
Government will make a profit.” 

An Ilan spokesman said some 
insurance agents agree to renew 
ear insurance only if the handicapp- 
ed driver takes out another policy 
with them, such as life or house 
insurance. 

Maronite Bishop 
due next week 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Lebanese Bishop » 
Youssef Khoury, spiritual leader of 
the Maronites of Israel and Leba- 
non, will come for his annual visit 
as planned next Monday, despite the 
border tension, This was reported 
yesterday by the secretary of the 
community in Israel. 

Bishop Khoury is due to arrive 
through the Rosh Hanikra frontier 
post, and will stay for a fortnight 
during which he will visit the 3,000- 
member community, 

YITZHAK IRONE Rubinger) 

Ironi to 

Defence 

_ Ministry 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Cabinet yesterday approved 
the appointment of Mr. Yitzhak Iro- 
ni as director-general of the Minis- 
try of Defence. He replaces Mr. Ye- 
shayahu Lavie, who became director 
in March 1970 and resigned last 
month for “personal reasons." 

Mr. Tront, 50, is currenly director- 
general of the Military Industries, 

Born in Poland, Mr. Ironi came 
here in 1932, finished school in Tel 
Aviv, and took a degree in produc- 
tion 6] eering at Columbia Uni- 
versity in 1953. 

Joi the Hagana at the age of 
15, he graduated from section and 
company commanders’ courses, and 
in 1940 he joined the Hagana staff, 
in the training branch, ‘He went to 
the U.S. on arms-purchasing mis- 
sions before May 1948, and joined 
the Defence Mini when it was 
set up after Independence. 

Mr, Ironi joined the Military In- 
dustries in 1950 as assistant to the 
director-general, and became his de- 
puty in 1957. In October 1967 he be- 
came director-general. 

He is married and has three chil- 
dren, 

CEILING SET ON 
GOWT COMPANY 
DONATIONS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Ἢ digs 5 i F 

needed for higher prices 
LOD AIRPORT. — Histadrut Sec- 
retary-General Yitzhak Ren-Aharon 

ἦν Jeft yesterday morning for a three- 
- Week European tour, Stating here 
: that Israel's workers would gee to 
᾿ they were compensated for the 

rise in prices. 
Mr. Ben-Aharon said he did not 

regret that his calls for a regi- 
mented economy had brought him 

Β into confiet with Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir, although he did add 
that the side-effects of the dispute 
were not contributing much to -the 
fight against inflation. 

‘The Histadrut chief declared that 
hig dispute with Mr, Sapir was over 
economic views. "There is na pere 
sonal friction, and my admiration 
for his (Mr. Sapir’s) achievements 
is well known,” he said. 

Mr. Ben-Aharon said there was 
no question of the Labour Party 
dividing into a right wing led by 
Mr. Sapir and a left wing led by 
himself. He stated that party 
members did not have overall 
ideologies and grouped differently 
according to different issues, adding 
that this was one of the Party's 
virtues. 
He repeated his dissatisfaction 

with current economic policy and 
his call for a more egalitarian wage 
policy and for stronger action 
against poverty. He declared that 
everything the workers had won in 
the tentative wage agreement “had 

Technion confers 

fellowships 
HAIFA. — The annual meeting of 

the Technion’s International Board 
of Governors was officially opened 

last night with a Technion City 

ceremony. Over 100 participants 

from eight countries are attending 

the meeting. 

The highlight of the ceremony was 
the conferment of honorary fellow- 
ships upon four distinguished mem- 
bers of the Board of Governors by 
President Alexander Goldberg. The 
honorary fellows are: Mr. Leo M. 

trialist from Philadelphia; Mr. P. 
Barnet Shine of London, where he 
is a property developer; and Mr. 
Jacob W. Ullman of New York, 
ἃ corporate executive. All of them 
have been active in Technion affairs 
and have contributed to its develop- 
ment 

Later a symposium on the chal- 
lenge to the Technion of Israel's 
future was held, with addresses by 
the Director-General of the Ab- 

TEL AVIV. — Burgiars broke into 
the offices of “Al Hamishmar," the 

Mapam daily, yesterday morning, 

cracked the newspaper's safe and 

got away with 119,000 in cash. 

1L.100,000 prize fund for 

catching bank robbers 

gone up the chimney" due to in- 
flation, and that all that needed 
deciding now was how, not whether, 
to compensate them. 

Mr. Ben-Aharon acted that va- 
rious industries were now a fe 
reliminary stagea of nego! 

Sew wage ‘agreements, and that the 
question of compensation for in- 
lation could not be ignored. 
The Histadrat leader said that 

after his return July 14 the Align- 
ment antl-Inflation committee at 
which ‘bis dispute with Mr. Sapir 
‘was voiced would still have to deat 
‘with balance of payments problems, 
inflation, ‘and profiteering, especiai- 
ly in land and apartments. He dis- 
agreed with Mr. Sapir and Bank of 
Israel Governor Moshe Sanbar’ over 
certain critical points concerning 
future action, and complained that 
“despite everything done to fight 
poverty we are standing still on this 
problem.” ὁ 

Mr. Ben-Aharon’s trip will take 
him to the West German labour 
federation’s in Berlin; af- 
ter which he will visit Holland’s 
three main labour organizations. He 
will then go on to England and 
Scotland, finishing with attendance 
at the London congress of the In- 
ternational Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions, which represents 
some 60 million workers in non- 
Communist countries. (Ttim) 

Loses licence 3 years 
for pass at hitchhiker 

KIRYAT SHMONA. — A Majdai 
Shams driver who attempted to 
caress a girl from Hazor to whom 
he gave a ¥ift, had his licence re- 
voked for three years and was 
fined IL500 in the Tiberias Magis- 
trate’a Court yesterday. 
Handing down sentence, Chief 

rate Yaacov Bar-Zeev sald 
a@ driver's licence is not a permit 
for making passes at hitchhikers. 

Fined 11,500 for 
drunken driving 

NETANYA. — A Tel Aviv man who 
drove a jeep while drmk, without 
@ licence and insurance, was fined 
yesterday IL1500 and forbidden to 
obtain a driver's licence for a year. 
The man, Eliyahu Dahari, lost cont- 
rol of the. jeep and smashed into a 
sand pile. 

The jeep’s owner, Israel Gelernter, 
was fined IL1,000 and had his licence 
revoked for a year, for permitting 
Dahari; to drive his vehicle legally. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Rise in land, 
— The stock market 

was higher yesterday, with sharp 
increases in land and ent 
shares. However, attention was 
focused’ 68 trade :§ She: mnvesenemt 

The general index of share prices 
tose by 0.87 per cent to stand at 
236.28. 

wishing :to invest in 

TEL AVIV. 

the investment 

Ben-Aharon: Compensation; ‘% 

eign’. curréiey Have to do ‘this’ via trite : 2 patti 
dollar, which is Central’ Trade improved to 16M" up- 

viet jailterms | 
counted in ~~ 

Histadrut seniority 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Histadrut-effiliared, 
enterprises will include τ to δὺς 

spent in Beviet Joe this 

eligible for Spe- 
i 
| 

the Histadrat- 

public institutions to adopt the’ |. 
same systen. “|. 

Convicted of 
false offers - 

of marriage 
TEL AVIV. — A married man with 

three children was convicted in the 

District Court yesterday on five. 

counts of fraud committed by means 

of falsely advertised marriage of- 

fera. 
At the same time, Meir Hassid, 

34, was acquitted. of charges of 

impersonation, forgery and posses- 

sion of stolen property. 
The court found: that Hassid had 

drawn responses from many giris- 

by advertising himself as a law 

student seeking matrimony. He ‘per- 

suaded some of the girls to have 

sexual relations with him. From 

others he extracted various sums of 
money, ranging from ¥L50 to 1L600, : 
mainty with the promise of mar-. 

“Sentence is to be handed down 
at a later date. (Itim) 

‘ Schever céntre 
for Jerusalem 
Jerusalem Post Reporter - . 

The Scheuer Community Centre 
was dedicated yesterday in Jerusa- 
Jem’s Kiryat Menahem quarter in 
the presence of 80-year-old Amer-— 
ican industrialist SH. Scheuer and 
members of his farnily who provid-- 
ed the funds for the buliding. 

The building, one of a series of 
neighbourhood centres constructed 
in the city since the Six Day War, 
will provide an auditorlum and 
sports facilities. Accompanying Mr. 
and Mrs. Scheuer was one of thetr 
five children, Richard, and three 

dchildren, Another gon, James, 
is a New York congressman. Speak- 
ing for the Municipality were Ma- 
yor Teddy Kollek and Deputy Ma-. 
yor Rabbi Shear Yashuv Cohen. 

development. 
at 10944, Discount Investment in- 
creased 2%, at 1981; and Bank 
Leumi Investment added even ἃ 
points to 1854. 

Trade in the financial shares’ was. 
ἢ with LD.B. unchanged at 194, 

and its preferred shares retarding” 
1 point to 207. Bank Leum! was τς 
better on 303. Clal Industries opened 
at 143, plus 2 and added another 

“in>the-variables temhti- 

traded’ on the Tel’ Aviv arora 2, and Hiassneh added 3 points io 
188. The dollar in this way obtained 

then convertable in all the major 
other currencies, except the Ja- 

‘esterday was panese yen, Yi there 
again a heavy demand for the in- 

after renewal of currency trade by 

‘Turnover in shares was 1L2,319.000, 
with ILi.im. in the variables..." 

22.6.52 35.6.75 

206 203 
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A 100,000 prize fund for citi- 
zens who help in catching robbers 
was one of steps to fight the wave 
of bank robberies decided upon Fri- 
day at a meeting in Tel Aviv of 
senior banking and Police officials, 
it was announced yesterday. 

The fund, which will be financed 
by the banks, was one of a number 
of measures adopted at a meeting 
which brought together Bank of Is- 
rael Governor Moshe Sanbar, the 
heads of Israel's banking Big Three 
{Bank Leumi, Discount Bank and 
Bank Hapoalim), a Police delega- 
tion led by Nitzav Shaul Rosolio, 
and Communications Ministry of- 
fictals. Some of the other anti-rob- 
bery steps to be taken are: 

Linking all banks in Greater Tel 
Aviv to the Police through a 

sophisticated alarm switchboard, 
Φ Installation of time locks on 

bank vaults, so that bank tell- 
ers will be unable to open the vaults 
when ordered to by robbers. 
e Placing noisy alarm sirens out- 

side banks to warn passersby 
that a robbery is taking place. 
e Stationing armed guards at the 

larger branches, 
e Giving the fight against bank 

Kotler to leave Haifa Theatre 

Disagreement on ‘heavy’ repertoire 
By WA'ACOY FEIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The manager of the 
Municipal Theatre, Ya'acov Yas- 
sour, told The Post last night that 

the Theatre's board and its artistic 
director, Oded Kotler, had reached 
“tacit agreement” that Mr. Kot- 
ler’s contract would not be renewed 
when it expires next February. He 
denied an evening paper report that 
Mr. Kotler had resigned, and said 
he would complete the full three 
year term of the contract, which 
was signed in February 1970. 
He said the “agreement” ‘had 

been reached following discussions 
of the repertoire for next season, 
which will open In autumn, and 
was a result of differences of opi- 
pion with Mir, Kotler on the reper- 
toire. 

He confirmed that there had ‘been 
a backlash from season members 
who took exception to some of the 
plays ‘Mr. Kotler had chosen for the 
repertoire this year, and had stayed 
away, This had been the case 88- 
peclaHy among iocal works’ com- 
mittees who had been one of the 
mainstays of the subscription drive, 
and had guaranteed the theatre's 
basic income. They felt that some 
of the plays had been “too heavy” 
and “above the heads" of popular 
audiences, and these plays had in- 

deed played to only partially Alled 
houses. 
These included “fhe Days to 

Come,” a documentary style play 
on the problems of old age which 
had earned much acclaim from the 
eritics: the Roman playwright Plau- 
tus’ claasic “The ‘Asses," which had 
come in for much criticism from 
religious circles as being “obscene,” 
and “Our Village,” an Israeli adap- 

Reports of exam 
leaks checked 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Although the Ministry of Exiuca- 
tion thinks its system of preparing 
and handling bagrut (matriculation) 
examination papers is “leakproof,” 
it is nevertheless investigating re- 
ports of the theft and sale of such 
papers, The rumours originated in a 
Haifa secondary school and were re- 
ported in an afternoon paper yester-. 
day. Matriculation examinations 
started last week and will be com- 
Pleted by the end of next week. 

The Ministry spokesman told The 
Post that rumours of the sale of 
exam questions recur every year at 
this time. ᾿ 
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Exports in May totalled ξ8ϑαι. Not Comminicarr, gut, ie! NE: fined for dirt 
TEL AVIV. — A roach in a meat 
dish cost the Hamozeg restaurant, 
on Rehov Ben Yehuda, a IL500 
fine in the Magistrate’s Court yes- 
terday. 
Judge Nehemia Behr said he was 

taking into consideration the fact 
that there were no previous con- 
victiong against the concern 
A Jaffa pastry baker, Pietro Ber- 

ko, was fined IL2,450 for a high 
content of bacteria and germs in 
tig pastry, and for baking under at $66m., compared 
unsanitary conditions. The salami Monthly average during 1971. 
factory Mercaz Hanaknik, of Azor, The Bureau also reported a 14 per 
and its owner Haim Hershfeld, were cent increzse in imports during May, 
fined 111,250 for unsazitary condi- compared with April — $162m. a8 
tions in the plant. (Itim) against $142m. 

& figure similar to that of April, the Reported by the 
Central Bureau of τονε τὰς, δι. UNION BANE OF ISRAEL LTp, . 
nounced yesterday. An expected sea- πππτσοΠΨΠΒΕ᾿“-“--τ͵᾿͵᾿’᾿᾿͵᾿͵ 
sonal rise ie not oceur. This brings ῇ 
the total of shipments overseas At... PE? 
the beginning ar the year ἐπὶ May ISRAEL DISCOUNT 
to $464m., compared with §306m. B= Zou). @! Ἢ x τ ae 
during the same period a year ago. ee 

The deficit in the balance of trade 
stood at $74m. at the beginning of 
this month, $21m. higher than it 
did in April. On the average, the 
monthly balance of trade deficit dur- 

$% 35% 
index% 65% 
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Economy cooling off, 

says Israel Bank head 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

“The pressures of demand infla- 
tion m the Israeli economy have 
been brought to a halt," Mr, Moshe 
Sanbar, Governor of the Bank of 
Israel, told The Post yesterday. 
“Now we have to see whether wage 
increases being negotiated will gen- 
erate cost inflation.” 

Offciais in the economic Min- 
istries are less convinced that de- 
mand inflation has been curbed, but 
believe that trends do show a move 
in the right direction. Dr. Zvi Suss- 
man, research chief at the Bank, 
told The Post ihat the Government 
is now spending less than it takes 
in — an important new achievement 
in the battle against inflation. Ac- 
cording to another source, a slight 
decline in immigration from the 
West is easing pressures on the pri- 
vate housing market. (Immigrants 
trom elsewhere tend to buy public 
housing.) 

Since the second half of 1971, the 
growth-pace of building starts has 
declined. Building starts for facto- 
ries and public edifices have actual-~ 
ly fallex. Those for homes also de- 
tlined in April in the 12 biggest 
Cities, and the stock of unfinished 
and unsold apartments has shrunk. 
A quick telephone survey of the 

Main building contractors from the 
office of Mr. Ephraim Dovrat, the 
Treasury's Economic Adviser, reveal- 
ed 2 general slowdown in demand, 
which the contractors sald they 
believed would continue in the 
months ahead. 

In employment, the number of 
unfilled jobs has declined for the 
thir€d successive month, while the 
number of registered job-seekers has 
fone tp for the second straight 
month. Loan approvals at the In- 
vestment Centre are lower than 
last year, and the stock-exchange 

Gvati hits food 
marketing costs 
The price of food products con- 

finues to rise because of rises In 
marketing costs, and the perfor- 
mance of the supermarket coope- 
ratives has been disappointing, Ag- 
riculture Minister Haim Gvati said 
yesterday in an interview on Israel 
Radio. 

Mr. Gvati said the middleman's 
fees increase from year to year, 
while the farmers’ share of the 
price paid by the consumer 
smaller, He said that unlike the 
situation in Great Britain and other 
countries, Israel subsidizes farmers 
in order to maintzin a lower price 
level rather than supplement the 
farmers’ income. 

Mr. Gvati seid also that Israel 
mow exports 30. per cent of its 
agricultural produce and predicted 
that this figure will grow. At the 
same time, he said, Israel farmers 
mow grow 75 per cent of Israel's 
food needs, and could grow more 
if it were economically feasible. 

boom is weakening. Despite the 
fact that the demand for credit 
is not rising unduly, banks are 
beginning in some cases to ration 
loans, owing to the Govermment’s 
credit squeeze. 

However, all these are orly mar- 
ginal Indicators, and the economy 
is still working sat full blast. The 
fact that exports are failing to rise 
at last year’s exemplary pace sug- 
gests that demand remains buoyant 
inside the economy. Bank of Israel 

circles stress that the aim of cur- 
rent policy is only to reduce over- 
activity, no more then that. The 

coming months will show if this has 
been achieved. 

ictim dies 
TEL AVIV. — The 26th victim of 
the Lod massacre of May 30 died on 
Saturday at Ichflov Hospital. He was 
Zvi Gutman of Ramet Gan, who had 
never regained consciousness after 
sustaining head wounds. 

Dr. David Kreisler, assistant direc- 
tor of Sheba Hospital, said yester- 
day that all of the 12 remaining in- 
jured at Sheba hospital are out of 
danger. These include seven Puerto 
Ricans, four Israelis and one Amer- 
ican. 

YOST TO 
MEET EBAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Mr. Charles Yost, the former 
American U.N. envoy who igs cur- 
rentiy visiting Israel after a trip 
to Egypt, is to meet with Foreign 
Minister ‘Abba Eban on Wednesday. 

Mr. Yost is at present in Ne- 
tanya — he is the guest of Ne- 
tanya’s mayor Oved Ben-. 
but he will be spending tomorrow 
and Wednesday in Jerusalem. He 
wili meet with the Director-Gen- 
eral of the Foreign Ministry, Mr. 
‘Mordechai Gazit, and other senior 
officiais. 

Shapiro trial in 
USSR on July 1 
LONDON (INA). — Jewish sources 
in the Soviet Union report that Ga- 
briel Shapiro has been informed that 
his trial will open next Saturday. 
He is being charged under article 
198 of the Penal Code which deals 
with evasion of military duty. 

Shapiro recently married an Amer- 
ican girl, Judy Silver, in Moscow, 
but was not permitted to accompany 
her outside the country. He was ar- 
rested at the airport when he saw 
his wife off. He is 34 and an officer 
in the reserves. Reserve officers in 
his category have not been called 
up, the sources said. 

“We fixed an easy resolution for you. There’s not 3 
word in it about the urgent need to liquidate the: 
Zionist state!...” 

MEIR IN 
Ν (Continued from page one) 

Airport in which 26 people died, 
and also terrorism in general. 

She said yesterday that resolu- 
tions accepted unanimously are the 
Tost dangerous ones — “especially 
if it is a very serious problem” — 
and argued that total agreement 
does not represent world realities, 
even among socialist parties. 

The Israeli leader will open the 
debate on the Middle East and is 
likely to outline Israel's position on 
the jatest clashes along the Israeli- 
Lebanese border. 

On the Middle East question, the 
Soctalist International believes that 
an. -Arab-Israell settlement should 

be based on negotiations and not 
be imposed from outside. But it 
also has urged that the balance 
of arms between Israel and its 
neighbours be malutdined, and ex- 
pressed concern at the delivery of 
advanced weaponry to Egypt and 
Syria. 
No Arab countries will be repre- 

sented at the Congress. 
Another major topic will be Eu- 

ropean integration within the frame- 
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VIENNA 
work of Hast-West detente. West 
German Chancellor Wily Brandt, 
scheduled to arrive tonight, will be 
one of the leading commentators 
here. 
The debate on international issues 

is scheduled for tomorrow and the 
one on the socialist strategy in 
Europe is set for the next day. 

British opposition leader Harold 
Wilson, who has had to postpone 

~his arrival here until tonight be- 
cause of Britain’s decision to float 
the pound sterling, will address the 
Congress on the Common Market 
debate. He thus will have an op- 
portunity to defend his opposition 
to British Market entry before such 
convinced Europeans as ἜΘΟΣ 
Brandt and European Commission 
President Sisco Manshoit. 

Security during the Congress will 
be strict, with four premiers, two 

chancellors and a former presi- 
dent due here. Main concern Is 
‘Mrs. Meir, and a tight watch is 
being kept on known Arab acti- 
vista. 
Among the countries represented 

at the Congress wil be Helgium, 
Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, 
Holland, Iceland, Israel, Italy, Ja- 
pan, Mauritius, Norway, Singapore, 
South Korea and Venezuela. 

Other prime ministers expected 
are Olof Palme of Sweden, Nor- 
way’s Trygvi Bratelli and Jens Otto 
Krag of Denmark. 

umbers of enemy armour. 
troop carrier taking part in the 

B.-G. urges 

regional 

elections 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mr. David Ben- 
Gurion yesterday urged the intro- 
duction of a regional electoral sys- 
tem as soon as possible, as at pre- 
sent “neither the Government nor 
the Knesset represent the people.” 
Mr. Ben-Gurion was speaking at a 
rally called by the “New Rafi” (the 
State List) party at Mifal Hapayis 
hall here at which Mr. Yigal Hur- 
witz, MLK. presided... 

Mr. Ben-Gurion said the first elec- 
tions were held as if the whole 
country was 8 single constituency 
“because we had a war on and 
people said we should not prevent 
soldiers from voting.” But the sys- 
tem continued after conditions be- 
came normal though Mapai had 
been in favour of an electoral re- 
form. “However, a party close to 
Mapai persuaded it to postpone its 
application in practice.” 

Mr. Ben-Gurion, came to the rally « 
in spite of his doctors’ advice, and 
returned home after a ten-minute 
Speech. 

Mr. Hurwitz said Mr. Ben-Gurion's 
reasons in urging regional elections 
were two-fold. “He hoped a stabie 
government could thus be formed 
— and the leadership get rid of 
people who had lost contact with 
the public.” Mr. Hurwitz gaid “New 
Raf" will go to polls on the elec- 
toral reform ticket. “The reform is 
Possible, even though part of the 
Labour Party is opposed to it, if 
the Liberals are brave enough to 
free themselves from Herut on the 
peeaiionf declare is close to their 

Federation on 

Canadian model 
Jerusalem Post Reporter—" 

Minister of Communications and 
Transport Shimon Peres sees feder- 
ation “along the Canadian model” 
85 an eventual solution to the Arab- 
Israel problem. The federation would 
include Israel, the West Bank, the 
Sharm e-Sheikh area, the Gaza 
Strip, but not necessarily all of 
Sinal. A federal government would 
sit in Jerusalem, with the various 
provinces retaining local authority. 

Mr. Peres was ing’ in Jeru- 
salem yesterday to a study mission 
of 32 members of the American Pro- 
fessors for Peace in the Middle Hast, 
which has over 10,000 members on 
600 U.S. campuses, 

Mr. Peres said that of the 15 
states in the Middle Hast, 14 have 
Arab majorities and all contain eth- 
nic or religous minorities within 
their borders, A federated Israel 
would be a Middle East state with 
a Jewish majority. “If there is a 
beguning of peace, it will come from 
Jerusalem and not from either New 
York or Moscow," Mr. Peres said. 
The successful cooperation of Jews 
and Arabs in the administered ter- 
Titories is proof that coexistence is 
feasible, he said. 

Druse on Herut’s 

next ticket 

says Weizman 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SIAIFA. — Herut will put a Druse 
candidate in a “safe” place on its 
ticket for the next Knesset elec- 
tions, the chairman of the party's 
Executive, Ezer Weizman told the 
Druse monthly “El Druse,” in an 
interview published in its latest 
issue. 

This would be followed in the 
elections of 1877 by placing Arab 
sandiiates on the Herut ticket, he 
sai 

Explaining Herut’s Arab policy, 
Mr. Weizman said he saw no dif- 
ference between the Arabs of Israel 
and those in the areas, both of 
whom he considered citizens with 
the same privileges and duties as 
the Jews of Israel. This includes the 
right of the Arabs of the areas 
to join the army and vote in the 
‘Enesset elections. - 
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Strike at Eilat 
post office 

EILAT. — 'A wildcat strike broke 
out yesterday morning at the Eilat 
post office over what workers said 
was the management's failure to re- 
peir the air conditioning-and clean 
up the buikiing’s toilets. 

‘As of last night there had peer 

though would-be mediators had made 
several attempts to bring them to- 
gether. ἢ 

The strike led to disruption in 
‘Eat mail service yesterday. Work- 
ers in the other departments staged 
8 two-hour warning stoppage be- 
tween 10 and 12 In the Bier Ἀν 

Strike averted at 
religious schools 

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut Teach- 
ers Union has called off its planned 
boycott of 53 elementary schools 
throughout the country this morning. 
This follows an agreement reached’ 
with yeshiva high schools, ending 
the selective enrolments of seventh 
and eight grade pupils to the yeshi- 
va junior classes. 

tice, claiming that the best pupils 
were removed from each class, leav- 
Ing only the average and poor 
pups in the elementary school 

‘Under the new agree- 
ment, whole elementary school 
classes would now be transferred to 
the junior high schools. 

Drunk driving charge 
against chief of 

Eilat health centre 
EILAT. — The director of the Eilat 
Health Centre, Dr. Reginald Morris, 
has been charged with driving while 
under the influence of alcohol and 
failing to report an. accident in 
which he was involved, and in which 
@ person was injured. 

The charge sheet, submitted in 
the Magistrate’s Court on Friday, 
states that the incident occurred two 
weeks ago, when Dr. Morris was 
returning from a party aboard one 
of the ships in 

Dr. Morris collided with a 
taxi which had stopped to let pas- 
sengers off, and one of the passeng- 
ers was hurt. Police charge that 
Dr. Morris did not stop, although he 
ikmew that a person: was hurt. The 
accident, they say, was reported to 
them by the taxi driver, and Dr. 
Morris reported only on the next 
day, when he was summoned by the 
police to report. The trial fs to 
take place in July. (Itim) 

Geriatric 
hospital 

for J’lem 
The Government is to build 

8 200-bed geriatric hospital in 
Jerusalem's Katamon quarter, 
Health Victor Shemtov 
announced In the Capital yes- 

Mr. Shemtov, who was speak- 
ae. Mospisal employecs, αεὶ δα 

igument-sponsored Clerical} 
Workers Union election . rally. 
said that the new facility would | 

to 300. eventually be expanded 
beds. (item) 

Landau appeals. 
arms conviction. 

TEL AVIV. — Journalist ἘΠῚ Landau 
yesterday appealed in -the District 
Court here against his May 14 con- 
-viction for Mlegal possession of arms 
The move came two weeks after a 
prosecution appeal against the leni- 
ency of the sentence handed down 
by Magistrate Edna Shatzky—a 
111,500 bond and 12,000 bond for 
good behaviour over three years: 

Mr. Landau says the Tel. Aviv 

The prosecution asked for 8 stiffer - 

Sulu Sea pirates 

The Union had opposed this prac- ; ; 

‘Danish Eleven. 
cancels visit... 

COPENHAGEN (INA). — “Koge” 
one of Denmark’s top football teams, ~ 
has cancelled its summer trip to:Is- 

and play in Israel this summer, for 
the second year running. The deci- 
sion to cancel this trip was taken 

lernik Sacrossian, 
Durst of Hadassah 
to Andernik. 

left, 

HADASSAH OPERATION: - 

and his r 
(ospital, who transplanted α kid 

brother 

Transplant. saves Iranian’s life 
performed ‘at 

was announced yesterday... 
Andernik Sacrossian, the 

and his brother Edward, 30, 
to Hadassah after applying 
veral other hospitals in 
where Andernik was 

Parade 

came 

residents). 

ve. Dr, Viskoper 

Ct pepieree bind for the 
“after it wag ἢ 

deys to 
ne 

with twelve bands 
marks Rishon’s anniversary 

Jeruxelem Post Reporter 

RISHON LEZION. — A festive pa- 
rade of 12 bands with 100 trom-.. 

bones and 1,000 other wind and per- | 

cussion instruments was held yes-' 
terday, as part of Rishon’s 90th 
anniversary celebrations. Marching 

through the city’s main street the. 

Defence Forces orchestra led the was 

group of bands, which included Pé 
school bands from places 85 far 
away as Beit Shean in the north, οὐ 

Kiryat Gat in the south and Jerusa- 
lem’s children band in the east. . 

The parade ended. with mass danc- | 

US.. nurses here | 
for study tour... 

Jerusalem Post:Reporter. . . ὁ 
Sixty members of the U.S. Nurses 

League arrived yesterday for a two- 
-week tour of Israel. Their program- 
me includes visits to health ‘institu- 
tions, meetings with Israeli: persona- 
lities and lectures on the 

The ον is headed by the League group 
- President, Dr: Anne-- Kibrick, 
Dean of the Nursing School at Bos-].1 
ton College, and includes Mrs. Jessie 
Scott, director of the. Nurses - Divi: 
sion at the US. Dé tof, 
Health. All members ‘of the ‘group. 
are either deans or directors of, 
nursing’ schools. : 3 3 

The League has 17,000 membérs | 

ὁ. Witness 

ὁ The Lsbors Of Hercules. | oo  AGATHA OMBISTIS 

SOLE DISTR 

For The Prosecution - 
ἘΞ AGATE Σ 

Cormmemorative 
Coins and Official 

fisif our 

CHBISTIEGHt 

{πόαν the Dan Hotel) 

HeBaae | BUTE 

|. ARRIVALS. 
if 

Professors Louis Smullin ane 
Feher, from the USA. — to δεῖξε ing 

Be 

Technion’s Board of Governors * this ‘ Smteligg 

Mr. Michsel Barailay. director τῷ τὰ 
Joint Palestine . Of Grea: anias 
and Ireland. accompanied by Mex, 5.8». 
xiley 
Mr. Zvi Koll: fim producer. . hv tx, the producer. trom 

reperetion for the fize:s: 
two Ame films here. togather Ἐν 
Tavaiim {by Air France). ἣν 

Condolences to Liberig 
Foreign Minister Abba Khan τος. 

terday sent a message of condcie;. 
ces to the Liberian Foreign Mints: 
following the death of Dr. Eroes 
Jerome Yancy, who was Léterias 
envoy to Israel for 15 vears 

Mr. Eban wrote of his 

plausible solution to mos: 
such as 

to wed, since “iy & 

z BS E a, 
FABRE say ove,” 

tuation, he said, in which ever 
problem would find ἢ 
Rabbi open for him, a 

Rabbi a man with a hums 
approach. ° 

» Β 

eee ite 
THE SIXTH Israel Conference + 
Mechanica] Engineering is openi? 
at the Technion today. The two-d 
meet will ‘be attended by 800 6 
gineers from Israel and overseas. 
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